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TO PAY immii TO mm
MEMBEi AFT® 50 YEAK
r.a
Sanscha’s Sale for Santa, staged 
in December, has gained one more- 
than-salisfied customer.
Among the attractions at the sale 
were “mystery packages'’. The cus­
tomer paid 2.5 cents and received a 
wrapped package with no indication 
of what it might contain.
The purchaser of one of the pack­
ages opened it to find an elderly 
ring. She cleaned up the ring and 
took it into a jewellers to have it 
valued. It was assessed at $12.50.
On the basis of a profit of $12.25, 
the customer could scarcely be any­
thing but very satisfied.
—-George Cochran Still Active
First 50 years of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce will
be marked by a dinner in Sidney 
Hotel on Tuesday, Feb. 6.
On Tuesday evening Secretary 
Mrs. H. V. Beise announced that the 
early records of the chamber indi­
cated that it was established as a 
board of trade in Sidney in 1912.
The first meeting was held on Feb­
ruary 7, 1912 at which 16 members 
were present. Of those 16 only one 
is still in the community today. 
While the majority have since died, 
George A. Cochran is not only still 
a member of the chamber, rejwrted 
Mrs. Beise, but is still in-business in 
the community. '
Another charter member is still 
represented in the business com-
in ihe fornuilative meeting, has 
since passed away, but his business 
is still operated in the community by 
his family. Local Meat Market oper­
ator D, A. Harvey is the .son of the 
charlei- member.
Members decided that if Mr. Coch­
ran is sufficiently recovered from a 
recent operation at the time a pre­
sentation will be made during the 
dinner. Otherwise it will be made to 
a representative on his behalf.
It was also agreed that Willard 
Ireland, provincial archivist be in­
vited iio attend the anniversary din­
ner.
Representatives of chambers in 
the adjacent areas as well as the 
B.C. Chamber will be invited in 
company with contemporaries of
Chief Instructor
munity. A. Harvey,who took part I Mr. Cochran and local dignitaries.
CHAMiER CONDEMNS PREMIUM STAMPS
Special meeting of retail mer- 
eliants of Sidney has been called 
by Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Ctommeree for Thurs­
day evening. .Ian. IS. The mi'ct- 
ing will be staged at T.ItO p.m. in 
Ihe Sidney Hotel to discuss Friday 
evening opening, iMonda.>' afternoon 
s'hopping and other problems eon- 
eerning retail storeys.
Meeting will be open to cham­
ber members and other retail mer­
chants of the community. Other 
matters of significance to mer­
chants will be eonsidiTcd at the 
meeting.
Si)eeial committee established by 
the chamber to assist the retail 
merchants includes .John Hicks, 
James Itrigham. George Under­
wood, E. F. Marlin and Joseph 
Smith.
DIVORCE AREA?
Cfiamber Expresses Gra^e 
Cencem At Ferry Cliaiige
KEITH HAMILTON
Sidne.v and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce has voiced a 
strong protest to the 15.C. Toll 
Authority to any move to divorce 
the Gulf Islands from Swartz l?ay.
The protest followed receipt on 
Tuesday «!vening of a letter from 
Fender Island Chamber of Com­
merce condemning any change in 
transportation which might move 
Sidne.v and Victoria further away 
from the islands.
The letter referred to persistent 
rumors that the Toll Authority 
planned to shunt Gulf Islands traf­
fic to J>ong Harbor on Salt Spring 
Island instead of .Swartz Hay.
Such a move would place Sidne.v 
■H-j hours awa.v from the islands 
instead of Hi hours, said the Fen­
der chamber secretar.v, Mrs. W. 
L. Shirley.
The local chamber instructed the 
secretary to write to the Toll 
Authority e.xpressing its “grave 
concern at the possibility of divorc­
ing the Gulf Islands from Saanich 
Feninsiila and deploring any new 
ferr.v service which might con- 
tribu'.<‘ to such a severance”.
Salima
Resolution
'k'. - [ ■'
Action
No type of premium or 
trad‘in.g stamm is popular in 
Sidney and North Saanich.
On Tuesday evening Sid­
ne.v and North S a a n i c h 
Chamber of Commerce ap­
proved a resolution calling 
on Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner to take action to put-
redpeming goods, and 
Whereas once trading.
j by large ; concerns, which thereb.y | 
stanr^s | rreates a hardship on small: busi-. i
diffi-has gained a foothold is is very 
cult to eradicate them, and 
Whereas dealing in trading stamps 
is presently unlawful in B.C., and 
Whereas individuaL firms and or­
ganizations issuing their own prem­
ium .stamps for merchandise from 





l-JW types of t; r a d l ri g j their way of flouting the lav,' 
stamps. I fear of prosecution, and
■ .Resolution was prepared by M. R. j, ; Whereas the issuing of premium
'■1..Eaiton and .condemned the stamps i and, exchanging, them for
mn afnumber: qf :groundsw:The :chamG:fT"ds;ca^^
" her endorsed^ the resolution unanim-
nesses, and;
Whereas the Attorney, General 
presently studying the legality, 
premium stamps and legislacidn 
prohibit them,;
Therefore Be It Resolved that the; 
Sidney ' and North Saanich Ghamber 
of Commerce commends the'Goyern- 
inent of British Columbia for their 
lirompt action in surveying this mat-; 
ter and hereby reciuest, that legisla­
tion be .enacted to prohibit the issue 




; Ously,’without discussion. ;'
. Cornment frora' the secrotary, Mrs.. 
7 H. y. BeiseJwas indicative, of mem-; 
hers" reaction.
;;Of f: don’t I'Waiitr ■ ’ A J-want;
.cheaper ;;groceries.' - 7
text of .the fesolu-
T tion:,.;;: ■J.v.
; ' Whereas; statistics -in the United; 
: States; ;;reveal that trading;; stamps, 
add from two per cent to five per 
; ;rent to the cost of goods to the con­
sumer, plus waste of time and in- 
; convenience in hiindling stamps arid
S6sefcg/f P/iih Profesfea 
B)ri0dr‘ticlpdnts]
Another Free Food .Stall Day is 
coming up next Saturday, Jan. 20 
and Mr.s. E. E, Harper says,“We 
are out of everything.
“There will be at lea.st 265 families 
looking to U.S to round iip encni,gh 
food to carry them through another 
lean period. January is always a 
bad month bccaiuso there are no gar­
dens and a lot of uirskilled laborers 
are out of work. We want anything 
and everything anyone can .spare, " 
Persons who are able to donate 
may conlnet Mrs. E, E. Harper, of
. Loss , of . facilities for; baseball ; this 
season has been roundly condemned 
b.v; an acitive; supporter of the Little 
League program in Sidney. '
Gordon Cherry has expressed his- 
concern at the; closure of the Mem-;' 
orial Park diamond this year. Mr. 
Cherry is manager of the Little 
League team fielded by the Army, : 
Navy and Air Force Veterans of 
.'Canada.- r-,';; ■
The Sidney and North Saanich 
War Memorial Park Society has 
planned the relocation of the dia­
mond among the now undertakings 
at the park this year. While the 
property is being filled sports facili- 
ties will bo at a .standstill.
Project is among the list of
changes necessitated; by; the re-rout­
ing of, Patricia Bay Highway.; ;;
Supporters of Little League base-; 
ball have urged that the project be 
delayed until the close of the sea­
son. In reply, the park society slates
that such a delay would costmany; 
hundreds of dollars and would in- 
ci-ense the costs faced by the society, ' 
Use of the village property on the 
north side of Beacon Ave. was moot­
ed, but no request for its loan for 





B.t;, lliK'i',^ a,\. at
Two men hnyo boon arrested and 
charged with the breaking and enter­
ing of premise.s on Lands End Road, 
the property of C, E. Moggridge. 
They will al.so face charges of I heft. 
Both will appoar in police court on 
J'nursila.v la na cnaj'.geu wiiii uiiiei- 
nffeneo.s,
Offence ncetirred .at llie emi ;J' 
Diti-iiil.i,. lima,;-; tla au..(...ii 
Mr., oikI Mrs. Moggridge,
TO INVESTIGATE
Committee of Sidney and North 
Sannich Chamber of Commerce 
pljnis to invostigalo advorti,sivig.
Decision of the chamber to investi­
gate followed a report by Jolm Hicks, 
cliainnan of the Christmas shopping 
campaign eommittce. Mia Ilicks 
.‘■’uggesled that radio advertising had 
been le.s.s valuable than other meth­
od.'; for the lack of any attraction to 
lasleners to conus to slio)) m .Siitney. 
Me .siiggestecl lliat tiie .same expense 
on f(>alure.s likely to attract shoiv
, . . V. l.T ,i ;iln) r i ffet
of advertising.-
.Sultiey a n d North Saanich 
(.'liainbcr of Clommercc will make 
no coiniuent on the recent aequsi- 
(ioii Of the 1>.C- Eleetrie by the 
isrovineial government.
On Tuesday evening the eham- 
her was invited; by the B.C. 
Chamber to express an opinion 
on the subject.
B.V unanimous vote the cham­
ber decided to lake no action and 
to make no comment;
; Spoiiking- to the ; inotion, M. R. 
Eaton stated that he was a share- 
iuilder,; tliatJie Jmd been entirely 
satisfied with the price offered 
and;; that litigaljonlOiiglit; ;well; 
fisusze the; shares'for ri number of 
yearS: and even then result in a 
redueed offer.
Chief instructor with Sidney’s 676 
Air Cadet Squadron for several 
months, FO. Keith Hamilton, of 
James White Boulevard has now 
been confirmed as an officer of tiie 
unit. Hitherto he has served as a 
civilian. FO. Hamilton is a veteran 
of the Second World War when he 
served as a wireless-air gunner. He 
was an active member of the Vic­
toria reserve squadron until it was 
disbanded. Employed by the depart­
ment of transport, he has made his 
home in the district t for several 
years. The affection for .the air 
force displayed by the chief instruc­
tor extends to his family. His son,. 





Already established, as president 
of. Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce, G. D. Frizzell, 
Sidney motel operator; , has been 
named president of Sanscha.
. Mr. Frizzell was elected to the 
executive of the community hall as­
sociation at the recent annual meet­
ing,:', when ;; only; directors were 
named.'
.Serving as secretary is Mrs. F.
.Daw;':','
-William Money
;Public library has beeii mooted for 
Sidney.;;:: \
;; Oh / Tuesday;; evening Sidney and 
North Saanich :;Chamber; of 'Cpm-';; 
nierce heard a prelirninar5'; report • 
from; the; executive; on ;the;;;;establish-; 
merit of Ja regional library in llie ; 
village.'-;:;
The plan would; provide for a 10,7; ;
1 000-volume library here with’ supple- 
j meiitary changes every three months
UNCONFIRMED REPORT
Few comments have been made by 
the provi ncia 1 government- ; regard- 
ing its plans for the development of 
Ih Patricia Bay Highway,
Ferry Will 
in ;
EAST SAANICH ROAD TO EAST SAANICH ROAD
Name
; Officials of the provincial govern- 
incut rcfipon.sihle far tlie naming of 
ilintgiet, roads have, eoiitributed to n 
: greater; degree of eonfu.sinn than has 
any ('llher laiigie irdliienee in Norih 
'■ Saailiehv'- .''V
Year.s- ago the uiaiii arter.v linking 
the City of Victoria with Sidney and 
North Saanieh was East Saanich 
Road, 'Commencing at Royal Oak, 
Irii.'il Saanieh Homi wonnd its way 
thrntigh the pieturc'.'Kino countrynide 
ot Saanieh, Central Saanieh and 
- North Saanich,
Then eaiiui I ha fir,si major change. 
Ralrieia Hay Highway was con* 
sirncted, Idnn.s for ?m eKpre.‘;,s high­
way were aiiandoned in favar of the 
mm familiar raate. East Saanich 
Road heeame pari of Ihe Konthern 
section of.the new highway. At
Keiilin).’ Ihe; old name was retained hceame known -nri niue lleron naad.,; 
for that . seelion of roiul ranning i Tlie name avas idn'uiilly tiliangial ta 
thi’ongh; Central Sai'inielv and Narili ; MacT)onnld I'ark Hoad wlien a nunr
Saanieh lo,' the jnntilion .of, the air- 
iiort.
Section oC road'north of Ihh air- 
portmul linking;\vith Ilic- Swarttt Hay 
terry wharf was renamed Patricia 
Hay Higlnva.v, altliough it wn;; known 
tcir innay mantle; as h'tast Saanich 
Hoad,
NEWTITL.E
Whim tlie iiroviiieial ferry wmi con- 
.•■ilrueled Ihe name of tlie highway 
a.caiiveame in for nevr considai’alian, 
Uldmaiely the section !inkiii;.t (he 
airport, with Swartz Hay was ol'ti. 
elnlly namei 
The i/iccnon
Are aofi cr,ooi'ernia ,'aai'm with liie 
lilghw.a.v at Wairi.s Cros.s 'Retid
i'airicla Hay Higliv.’ay. 
mmi.ng oi't at Ardwell
a me
her o( re.sithmt.'t objeeti-'d to the 
nnme, I'lliie Heron. MiieDoiudd liciad 
then wic't chmiged Imavoid eonfn.sion 
with the nev/ MaeDonnld I’ark Rond.
This week Hu* piePire i.s alill fur- 
Iher eionded ovc-r. ; Mae.Domdd Park 
I Road, formerly Pine Heron Road,
! formerly V’atrieia Hay Higlnvay, for- j 
; merly L'afil Saanieh I'lond wa.';- the ' 
.'iuhject of n de(::i,sion by the juavin- |
; clal government, An ndV('rte;emoin j 
j appears elsewheri' in thifi i.‘-'mie to i 
I fle,-;erii.i!- a piece of lamperly. It iS ;! 
. dererihed as lying Iietween East ,! 
! Saiavieh Roml and the Victoria- j 
thrariz. Hay' Highway. j
: .NOT e\J::n: .cware . ;
ari' rmw inf-'i-med that ^ 
not ev'en the pt'in'IiKdal jraverivinem, I
Central Snanieli Cliambor of Com­
merce has won a inn.if)r victory over 
the larger Dnncaa Clnnnber of Com­
merce, Tlie provincial government 
li.i.i .oioiuuuf<.l r.ial Un; lij'colwoud- 
Mill Ha.V: ferry system will not lie 
moved from it.s pre.senl .site in Brent- 
Wood to a more northerly iwint on 
the Saanieli Peninsnla. - ;
; Tlie local chnmlier sent a letter of 
qiratesl. to the govi.-rmneni when tlie 
plan was originally; put forward l.iy 
the Diiin-nn chamher. The Central 
Saanieh eimmtier fell' ihat the iiiov- 
ing of the ferry would mean a loss of 
trnffie lor' the .‘•erviee ;;m(l a':|5renl 
lo.sM of trade (or the lJrenl\yoad area, 
The fei-r^' Syslenr isnpei-ated liy 
Coast k'eri'ies Limbed' with a srih- 
- ,*iidy from tlie; pravinckd govc-riiment. 
; Tile'same, epmpaiiy, pioneered the 
! terry route Ig.-tween tlie Gulf Islands 
I and Die' midnlarid, wJiieli was eur; 
liiiled ,;lnst; fall, :
In the northern section, where it is 
being diverted through the village of 
Sidney, provi.sion has been made for 
a four-lane highway.
Some discii.ssion has taken place 
between the province and; the muni­
cipality of Saanich concerning the 
route in that municipality.
The Review learns that the exten­
sion of Blan.sl)nrd St., fn Victoria is 
likely to form the soiiUiorn .section 
of a new oxpre,s.s highway to carry 
Patricia Bay Highway into Victoria 
from Elk Lake. By this means the 
heavily Iniilt-up .section of Douglas 
St. in Saanich would lie liy-pnssed 
The same plan would .see tlio high­
way continue nortliwnrds through 
Central Saanich and North Saanich 
ii.s a loui-Ianc thoruughfare comieci- 
ing with till.' village section which is 
already provided with room for two 
more lanes: ;
;and complete /change ■ every; nine ’ 
months.
; rDhe library Wolild be supported by; 
'taxes P and'would ;'cost; the/village'
$1.60 per capita ariiniallyl; V
Residents of North Saanich wish­
ing to enjoy the facilities would be
entitled to join on a cash fee pay- 
/ment basis of :$6;per .capita', ;
The committee ; will investigate 
further before presenting the plan 
to the general f membership and 
thence to the village council. A ref­
erendum would be; necessary to im­
plement such a system.; This refer­
endum would be the responsibility of 
the village council as would the rais­
ing of the funds.’ f
4-H CLUB NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS^
The nowl.v elected officens for 1962 
of the South Saanich 4-H Goat Club 
are as follows: junior leader, Bruce 
Gordon; president, Wendy Baker; 
vice-president, Rhodena Cronk; sec­
retary, Mary Watson; treasurer, 
Cornelus Van Egmond.
KKTUItNS HOME
Mrs G H Slnior has returned In
her linme on Shoreacre Road after 
undergoing treatment at Re.sl Haven 
Hospital.
Young Salurna husband ami 
father was shot to death in his 
island home on Friday. Death of 
William Money, 23, was discovered 
on Friday evening, shortly before ' 
niidniglit. Workmates calling for; 
him en route to the .Salurna aggre- ; 
gate plant wci-e unable to rouse 
him and found his body lying on a ;
; bed. Mrs. Money lay in bed in a ' 
dazed I-ondition.
Saturday inquest opened by Cor-, /^ 
oner Miles Achesori identified the 
body and adjourned ;tb January 27. ;
The dead man had been shot twice, 
in the chest bylaDeavy .36;,calibre j ; 
pistol.
';; /.Mrs.;; Money' - was;' transferred ;
Lady ;Mintoi;;Hospital';:;at ; Ganges,;,;';;;;.'; 
wh ere she was' pi a ced' under'i seda J' 
tion. She was later moved to Esson-
, Described' as: a/ happy'rihd- devoted 
‘couple, Mr. and Mrs. Money lost 
vlheir first child and a second child 
was born five - months ago. Mr.s. 
Money has suffered poor health since 
the death of her first child.
; The deceased is the son of Mri;arid J 
Mi-s. W. J. Money, of Saturna.
Funoral took place on Tuesday,' 
Jan. 16, at 1 p.m. in the Saturna 
Hall. Services were;'conducted bji, '
X ^ t Vih ^vl a) A A T ^ Ji '.......Bishop Michael Coleman.' Interirient ;; 
followed in Saturna Cemetery.
26 'Xear, Island ■’
Resident Passes 
Away In Victoria '
; Mrs. Jean Lemon,'63, passed away ; 
in Victoria on January, 6t 1962. ' V ,
Mrs. Lemon; was born in Belfast; 
Ireland in, 1699, coming V to Salt 
Spring Island to reside 26 years ago. ' 
She is survived by her husband, , ; 
Burton; Lemon, Biirgoyne' Bay, Salt 
Spring Island, and one sisterz in 
Ireland,";;;' '
Funeral services were held on 
Jimum-y (1 in Vietnrin with Rev: 0. L. ■ 
Foster ofneiating;' Ladies of the 
Royal Purple Lodge Number. Five, ,
Vif-|n|-ifi_ formed the honor guard
Pallbearers were Harry McNicol, 
Ted Hawkins. Jack Richartksori and 
Don Goodman Creiriiition follov;c(1
THOMAS Ar WYOE
Open Year With 
Social Evening
Salt Spring h-ilaiid Dog Obt-dience
I Club (!|ioui:;i| the iicw year, with a; 
I Very enjoyahlo; sneial evening; ;oii 
I I'rlilay,.:, .lull, 12. ; colored
■ iJUH’ies Were .sliiiwii wlrieh were imri'
1 vided hy the; Phj'iua fn,;'chu-kaoii ’' 
' piitnrio,\..m: 
1 ;' l-'/)|fee: and -(loiini,‘> w'ei'i,! .served 
j .'during -i.he. evening.- '' '
Marine Park 




roadr .IS awa,''(-' .0
and 1961'New IionVes in , Kidney sliowed a , lielween Hie year,s, 1956 
(■ipectneuliir inerefifie (luring loni | aiiioiinied to $|,n9t,-12-},
,; ,i ,, , . /i „,u, ,, i, ' 'i'bc basis of ealeulntion is not in-(.ve; Ihe in evii-'u;: .VC 11. Aeeo ding U(. » i , i , n,, ; ... t , A,.,. tCbJcfl liidleate cither the a.SKesfc
ii(-,uiv.;-. |iup.u'i.:u by V ihiige CkiiK (. able vuliic Or the imirki't value, An
nrhitrnr.v seale-i,*; used as a means
naiiii't-;
Tlie inlorln'elntioiv ;of Hie ;f;;nitfu 
-siun is that the prorierty lie;; lie- 
Iwei-n Vletoria-Swiirh';' ih'iy Hiidi-' r '' 1 ■ -n ' A ' ■" 'r\ ' '(»' « '4 -.H i-M ^ t..
way luifl East- Kamrieh Road, former-
rjriii.'.iii Cnlmuhin’ii lm'ge.Ht marine 
park on South t'eiider lalaiid. will lie 
i.'l'fiiiiidly ogifn-i-i! hi July,
Situ,"ited at Ri-'dwell Uaiiiiir, the 
liirnere !>.'irk i,-eeoini:irlsed of Hie TP 
ai.i'i-i jiiuperi-.v ilonatcj - .by ,Ca),|.,iiin 
E,;f;i, Hemuncioi ;nii Christmas' Day, 
l,niin)(ied liy two (;'rown Zellerhiieh 
,>ln, ii ,ivi I i ■ - ih-Jl ( I (,1 lii.-’i .'lUt.-;
list and tolril -12 acres, ' • . :
; , Aeeordini,': to H, .G, MeWillianUi. 
provineial. inirk-H direetor, mooring
V ■ ■■ ■ )!' , ' ' ■ ■ ' ,
nic .site .similar to, Hueie at road-ildc
In
26 Ounces
Irisli linve always been luck.^ 
irth Saanieh Indy, who origin 
1 the Emerald hde, huj. weel
!y MroJ-'oruild Park Roaih; formerly i-ajte.'i throiiKhont the province will he.
A, W. Sluri'p, the IfMki peririils total- 
h'd $190,332. In 1961 this figure soar­
ed to $.'t:l6.!M0, or more tlirin dotible. 
Total ;new taillding in tlie village
of meamiring projeelfi ngrrinst a 
Hpindanl in order to reach ;i figure 
indleating their relative value.
Pine Heron Roiul fonnr'i-lv Pairifi-') 
DiO' Hif'liwav, fnriiii-rlv Ea.'sl Sann- 
leh Road,
Street nnme-s are a never-ending 
.reniTe of eoufiuion to the residents 
of,orgmiized territory and the-e'fewf. 
of e,tnergeMc.v .services.
hruahefl heforr- tlie npeuin|,' of H.C;’!-, 
n''iv(''!U park.'
..Easily aeeessililu, to htith posvered 
eralt. and sail hi».'»t,>?. the; l/iedwel! 
Hnrhor j'lark in in tm idea! loeiuion 
approximately 23 miles; from Vie-
toi'ia. , ,.;u
The, 1 i.-iili cky! 
A No la - 
ail'd in k 
look a morning .'itroll along Hie hlgli- 
wa,y, mental'iy ik-jilori-d the a,;- 
tioiiM of liUerhirgR who had Imrled 
paper and nil siiirlM or retu;'.e at Hie 
rril-'-'i of thn th(.i(-(e(ghhj|',._ ,
; .-Soon ,s!u* eiune to'ti eollorfioiv of 
lieer battle,s. 'lieer , ease,‘i and other 
‘ii-horioi'i .,;. the
‘ Ualil llu'it
Hie rettiiie more. earefally.; In tlie 
inldat of Hie ruhliisili .she spied mi iin«
f a ( t;' 11 ' r ' ' ' ,' ' i'. , . > I,,;," I ,.'.,.,,,..1. I. v%tUi-.KVi
Till; aeai'was i4tl! infaet, .,
I ^ Tlie 1,'ul.v phicited tier iirizi; from 
'Ihe rellceihm of wnnhlonn mati'riid 
and m-rived at her friend’K home' 
prniidly displaying it,
AVlietlier its ehntenis liave .yet been 
eonMimed or whether it Ikik been 'iot 
■mii«:io for Kl, l’airiek'8; Day enter- 
Udninent has npl, iHieri disclosed.,
Sidne.v veteran wlio gradiiated 
from , U,,fLC,;;a.H ’ an 'nnlliropologi.sl, 
after tlu; Second World ; War lias 
gained national ;recognilinn lii; the
pream .........
; He is Tl'ioniaB A,; Wylie; -son 'of' 
.Mrs,.L. Wylie,:Qneon«,Ave,’ ' t .i
Mr, Wylie Horved v/Sth the U,C,,A.F. 
diiring .llio/Vyiar.;, At thir elofio of (ho 
war, lie oiiteriid imiveraily to under­
take liifi .stiidiea, Ufion graduation, 
he ■ ae,ee|)ted rm niipolnl,merit, , in 
Arrii,::iiiH . etlinographer at; ,Uic; 
Rlinfles-LivingKtono MuKenm.
Latterly Mr,: Wylie haS' been eur- 
atoi' of the maritime iiuiseunL in 
Vaneonver.
Showing Mr, Wylie in his mufiiaim, 
Ihe Toronto Ktar Weekly ran a full- 
page ; ]iietpt’o !of the; euraior with a 
brief referenee to hi.s background. 
Ho I*! di-;;erll}fil as “.a Canadian 
worth knowing,”
The nntinnid weekly magazine lias 
HilDfo rmy of :|Hr,, Wylie;. ,; ...
„ .‘''Toko,an'emiity sliell of,:n,Iniild- 
Irifh .without even an orange crate, a,'* 
Take n former 
hii'iilierjack, ifiteeplejack, fireman, 
,(i,slieriniin, pro hotter,' R.C.A.F. dln- 
.elplinariaui etc;,' etc,, . and install 
'IJiu" a:., 'Civc" l;i;u,';,"uh . 'luV-
'wanted il.C.MlP. ship ;mi ri .‘darl, 
.•iad 16 inontliH later you'll I'mve a 
fnll-fiei'lip'd maritime nMiseiirni That 
is, if yon are a.s foHunnte nri Vmi- 
ei'iuver, mid your director is mmllmv 
: Thomas Allmrt AVylie, , ’
’ “Oil his own .nt 15, W.vlie was fdde 
to gel the education for whic?» be
its, finally ohlninlng. Ids B,A,'ln im- 
thropology frpin U.ILC, ill 19,51, ngoil 
•16,;:It 'was a trip In Africa to do; 
field'. work' ;,for ; Ids ;M.A,; ;thnt;''got; 
VV.vliu into the museum biiHino.sfi. ; Hi* 
worked ak iiUmographer for the 
Rlmdtis ■ Livingstone , niuHomn,;;; for 
wliieh lie olitiihied, from it Canmilmi, 
(he lale O; N.'Scott of Toronto, the 
kirgest , collections of Livingstone:! 
papers to ho turned up in infmy 
.vetirs, Now ho plfm.*? to seek ri Ph.D,. 
in anthropology.”:,
Tho following is Ihemeleorologlcal ; 
record for the week ending Jnn, B, 
fiiridnhed by fho Dominion Kxperi-- 
mental Station; - - •
SAANlUirrON ,
Maxlimpn lem. (Jan. 9) 
;M,inii;nnm,;tomr(J!in.'J':D,;;';',i:;.; 
Mlidmum on Dm grn.ss
PrortpHnRmi I pw-heeV"... '
1962 prceipilcdion (inchesl': 1.; 
Sunshine tlionrs) ; 
s'iDNEv,.'
,(i;;; the',"Hetemok.........
D'ivif/ilun,; Detuirtmeni of Tnm&p(j.;i, 
for thoHverik ending Jan. 1-1: 
Mardmuin tein, Liam VD 















bimgered - by ,'Mslnu; Ids' D-Y-AGcrod-1 ,,lM?;pire(dpifriUori;flnc|ie^^^^^^^^^ U'.'i
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Miore Members 
Needed For “Save 
The Children” Group
Save the Children group gathered 
Wedriesday afternoon at St. An­
drew’s hall for the first meeting of 
the year. These meetings' are held 
the second and fourth Wednesdays 
of the month and while a few new 
members are joining the group, it is 
hoped more ladies will turn out to 
assist in this work.
Christmas parcels were sent to 
adopted children and their families 
in Austria and southern Italy. Extra 
parcels of clothing and quilts were 
sent after Christmas. There is a 
need for good used clothing which if 
necessary can be made over or re­
paired. Plans are also under dis-
Legion
News
R. Hanley, Clarence Skinner, Stan­
ley Scott-Poison and Herbert Mills 
were initiated at the regular meet­
ing of Branch No. 37 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion last week.
Encouraging reports were read by 
the treasurer, and the bingo com­
mittee chairman, who reported that 
230 people had been present at the 
Christmas turkey bingo.
Plans to gravel more parking area 
at the hall were announced, and 
commendation tendered to the 
coaches of the very successful junior
cussion for the annual tea which is 





And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
PRE/CRlPTiON 'HeMI/TY
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV .5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. —------ —EV 2-8191
soccer team sponsored by the Legion 
this year.
The annual presentation of a small 
scholarship at the grade (i level was 
postponed last year due to the 
changes made by the Chant Commis­
sion, but on the recommendation of 
A. W. Murphy, education chairman, 
two scholarships will be presented 
this year for the two top students 
competing for the scholarship at the 
end of grade 7.
A nominating committee was ap­
pointed to draw up a slate of officers 
to be presented at the annual meet­
ing in February, and the secretary 
was instructed to ask that the De­
partment of Veterans’ Affairs pro­
vide a speaker for the March meet­
ing to explain the work of this de­




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIET.D — PHONE; GR5-2214
ALL SET FOR 
SANSCHA SALE 
JANUARY 27
Mrs. T. A. Cormack with Leslie 
and Jack, of Burns Lake, who have 
been guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Third St., left 
this week for Ottawa where she will 
join her husband, who was trans­
ferred to the capital city recently.
Roland Goodchild, who resides 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Muirhead, 
Veyaness Road, has recently return­
ed home after being a patient in the 
Veterans Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. Goodchild, author of “Afghan 
Venture”, chosen book of the month 
for the .Adventures Club of Great 
Britain, teaches “creative writing” 
at North Saanich secondary school.
In the second edition of “Afghan
months of visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter in Broadview, Sask.; rela­
tives and old friends in Winnipeg, 
and a week with friends in Vancou­
ver.
After spending three weeks with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles D. Williams and two 
children, Elizabeth and Ted, in Cal­
gary, Mrs. D. W. Williams has re­
turned to her home on Madrona 
Drive.
Rotary Anns are gathering at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Drum­
mond. All Bay Road, on Thursday, 
Jan. 13, for the first meeting of the 
new year.
A family reunion was held at the
ACTIVE FAMILY 
AS 60TH YEAR 
IS CELEBRATED
Venture”, 22,000 copies of the book * home of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hobbs.
Retired Sidney resident turned his 
attention this month to Gilbert 
Plains in Manitoba, his home prov­
ince for many years.
He is E. L. Clay, of Fifth St.
Although Mr. Clay is a bachelor 
by conviction, he joined with his 
brother on New Year’s Day in think­
ing back 60 years to the occasion of 
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Clay, of Gilbert Plains. He was 
unable to attend in pei’son.
The Manitoba couple were mar­
ried on New Year’s Day, 1902, at 
Dauphin.
Both husband and wife are active, 
Mrs. Clay tending to her own domes­
tic chores while her husband works
HE WILL NOT 
RECEIVE REPLY
Reader of The Review in Toronto 
will be awaiting a reply from The 
Review office with great eagerness. 
And he will get no response.
■An envelope mailed in Toronto on 
January 8 at 7.30 p.m. reached its 
Sidney destination in good time. Un­
fortunately it was empty and had 
been stamped “Received at Victoria 
Without Contents”.
in his garden throughout the sum­
mer months.
The Clay bi’others have much in 
common. Respected member of the 
community in Sidney, Mr. Clay is 
equally active. He looks after his 
own house and garden and is a regu­




Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave., 
has I'eturned home Mfter three
By SUE
Sanscha Susies strike again!
The very active group of ladies re­
sponsible foi‘ the successful Santa 
Sale early in December are at it i 
again, this time with a monster rum- | 
mage sale. , j
Working in conjunction with the | installed into office
ocal symphony committee, they | 
have set the date for the sale as J 
•January 27, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at RQa,]
Sanscha Hall. i '
Proceeds from the sale are to be ' 




Newly elected officers of St.
Bay
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
and the “Susies”, with the latter 
earmarking their portion for the 
first instalment on a new furnace, 
for the community hall.
The present furnace, a temporary 
one when installed in 19.58 to get the 
hall in operation, has become a 
troublesome expense, and its long- 
overdue replacement is now a neces­
sity.
■ Donations of all kinds are being 
sought by the group, which asks only 
that donations of clothing be clean
and in fairly good repair. Dona- ■ i^i-g
The retiring president, Mrs. J. 
Hardingham conducted the meeting 
and also gave the devotional to the 
18 membej-s present.
Annual reports were given, indi­
cating a very busy and successful 
year. , : ^ ^
Before Rev. C. H. Whitmore in­
stalled the new executive, he ex­
plained some of the changes which 
I will take place now that the organ­
ization has become : the United 
Church Women. .
Newly installed officers are: presi­
dent, Mrs. K. Beattie; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. A, Simpson; secretary,
2119 Bakerview Road during the 
holiday season. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hobbs and son, 
Vince and Lance; Mrs. Barbara 
McCoy, sons Timmy and Robbie, and 
daughter, Kalhie; Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Hobbs, daughter Rhonda and son, 
Wally, all of Victoria.
Mrs. Edna Dignan returned to 
Seascape Rest Home. 708 Suffolk St., 
after spending the holiday season 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
in Errington, B.C.
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone; GR 5-2195
RUMP ROASTS—
V;(Ist ■ and; 2nd cuts) r-...: ...LB.
79'
;;BOILINGV FOWL-LL'^;:.









(Pink or White, Floilda).
> LBS7
FOR
tions can be left at the home of Mrs. 
D. Cole, 9696 Fourth St., who has a 
nice empty garage; with Mrs. 
Thomas at. the Sidney Dry Goods 
store; at Frank Hunt’s garage, cor­
ner of Beacon and Third; or at Sans­
cha Hall any day between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. Paper bags 
of all sizes are in demand, and a 
homecooking stallwill be in need of 
donations nearer the date of the, sale.
Bargains are being promised the 
■shoppers On January' 27,; and,:'as):;a - 
note of interest we: know, that during ■ 
the. Santa: Sale someone: bought, for , 
10 cents,' a : ring that hasi now been 
valued at, $.12.50 , and someone else 
turned: .up a valuable . bid; Mexican 
coin,;;so; you neyeiv:can;tell. i: :y
M.^ Smith; treasurer, Mrs. W.
I Brown;. correspondence secretary,
Ml'S. , D, Dunlop;: missions, Mrs.: E. 
Gardner; program, Mrs.; K;' Cross 
and Mrs. D. Foster; convener of 
c.ai'd, supRli.e.s,. Mrs.; A. - Thornley; 
cai'ds for indisposed members, Mrs. 
P. Hider; manse representative, 
Mrs. K. Scoti :. I
, Mrs, K. Beattie, . newly elected/ 
president assumed; office, and; pre­
sented both retiring president /MrS. 
J. Hardingliam /and treasurer / Mrs. 
p. /Downey with a; gift in. appreci­
ation of their untiring' efforts oyer: 
the past three/yearS;, : . : ,:; '/
. Plans were', made,for the:congrega-; 
tional , supper / to; be held January 24 
in;St.:/John’s Hall;at 6.30 p/ml 
. Mrs. E;.;;Beattie;: yolunteered /to be
Miss Sally Musclow returned to j 
her home on Third St., after spend­
ing the week-end in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Saddler recently i 
returned to their home on Orchard 
■Ave., after spending eight days with 
relatives in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Page returned to 
Port Orchard, Washington, after 
spending three days at Craigmyle 
Motel.
Mrs. R. B. Eaton, mother of M. R. 
Eaton,' Beacon Ave., is undergoing 
treatment at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. W. McAndrew has returned 
to her home on Third St.,: after 
spending . the Christmas, and New 
Year season with friends -'and rela­
tives in. 'Winnipeg. ../ ■ : /. ;
. . I Conlinued on Page Ten
MARGARINE—Better Buy ............... . . ... .2 lbs. 45c
KRAFT DINNER—8-oz. pkts................ ..........2 for 27c
PEAS—Malkin’s Assorted Fancy,
15-oz. tins ..... .......................................... /......2 for 29c
VEGETABLE SOUP—Heinz, 10-oz. tins......4 for 57c
MMZAM BM¥ SmME
A UNITED PURITY STORE WE .DELIVER
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISlI PHONE GR 5-2823
DON'T BE AM ACCIDENT STATISTIC
MATERNITY Wear
........................ |9.^
Traffic Safety is everybody’s job and part of the job 
is seeing that your car is Safety Checked.
It has been found that a good percentage of vehicles 
involved in highway accidents were mechanically 
defective.: Have our qualified mechanics check your 
car at no charge, to ensure the safety of your family.
Brakes - Lights - Tires - Steering - Windshield Wipers 
Rear Mirror - Horn- Exhaust System
'lOUR^ SERVICE:;, ;:
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
BEMCQMiMmmms
24-H6ur Tov/ing Service 
Eves, — P’hone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
:::i:/i; l ,:,. I / :;/ ll i . the.: nominee’ for the Board of Stew-
ANNUAL MEETING , ards.
/Annual . meeting, ‘of; the L.A. to , / .The 'meeting closed ■with/the Miz-
SIDNEY
A T R E
Woodwynn Guides and Brownies will 
be held on Tuesday, Janl 23, at /lO 
a.in. at tlie Scout Hall on West Saan- 
ich'/Road.'- .;:-.iy,i
pah benediction, after which :tea was 
served byl the / hostesses . Mrs. - W. ' 
Brown, / Mrsl W. Smith and Miss E. 
■Bamhbrough/l '
;’:>"'/Shoppihg':..'Hours';"',.9'/a.mil-: 5.30 /n.m.";--.'/l ■




Junior bowlers at the Sidney Lanes Commercial B—High single 295,
MONO AY / to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m, 
SATURDAY-ipue to/ the length 
of this picture' the first sliow will 
start at 6.30 p/ni., last show at 
':9.00■'/'p.m'.:'- ''.-/'/.i l''l'/l/:ii' -■:
;.l/;'''/:'-.: THURS. ;-lFRI.;-:-' SATl 'I:-'/ 
/C-'ll'/l-JAN.''.18':-.:.19"- 20'':'':'-''i:.:"i''
Qm BiC @NE-CEiT SiLE
now have something special to en­
courage them in their bowling. Kel- 
bert Trophies Ltd., of Vancouver 
have donated a large, beautiful tro­
phy to the alloys for annual competi­
tion between the elementary schools 
that bowl regularly. Two teams of 
the best bowlers fronv each school, 
Salisbury, McTavish and Sidney, will 
bo chosen later to compete in a play­
off .sometime in May. The cup, which 
is soon to bo di.spla,ved iii the schools, 
will be engraved with the winners' 






★ BROADLOOM AND LINO
/★/DRAPERiES//i'/:'/l-:':::i':::/::':::
,'i; * EASY;;CHAIRS.;';;
* OCCASIONAL TABLES ^
: ; ;,*/LAMPS/AND APPL
All .-xt huge genuine l•eductions!
EASY TERMS ★ FREE PARKING
Quito a pleasant jolt I received 
I tills week when I glnncod quickly nt 
, the third string scores of one of tlie ■ 
league teams, and saw what apiienr- ' 
ed to bo singlns of 316, 425 and 4()r. 
But when the next scoro.s road •1.57, 
niul 86 I roalizod the triple .score,s 
had Iveen niarkod In, llie, wrung 
colnm'ii..' :■
, Tlnindoi'bird A-IIlgh single 263, 
and liigli Iriple (122, toW. Egeland; 
liigh li.’am. 2,,579, A-l,
high triple 698, to B, Anderson; high 
team, 2,827, Mary’s Coffee Bar.
Commercial C--High single 289, 
Sid Kniitsen;' high triple 701, C. 
Mooi'choiise; high team, 2,672, Bank­
ers;..B,:/'
Commercial D—High single 281, 
George Coupeland; high triple 644, 
Lorna Perry; high team, 2,619,
! Potuiiia.s,
1 North Sannich high school—High 
1 single 211, Victor Egn; high triple 
[6.52, N. West; high team, 2,383, No 
i luinilier.
Sidowinder.s—High single 277, high 
triple 685. to N, 'rhornton; high 
leain, 2,1311, no name,
Lt.'gioii--liigli .satglo 24V, Ingli tnpU; 
610 to A. Effa; high team, 2,623, No, 
<'•..' ^,. .'V' ■ !/■
/ Alloycats--high single 291, high 
lri|)l(i 70.5 to Carl Knnlsnn; higli 
team. 2,(ili6iNo, 0, Goofbnlls, y 
Credit Union-High singie 3.18, 
higli triple .020 to Maxine SliilliUo; 
liigli ieani, 2,345, No, 4, : ' ■
High single /.scoi'il for . the week 
svtmf. 1,0 Maxine Shillillo of Ihe Credit 








Don’t Miss the Sensational Buys I
All First Grade Paint 20% OFF
Ml'IIJOr.0lI)WYNMAY(,R EDNA FERRER’S
-GliNN FORD -iyiftRILOTLl 
ANHE BWIER • MIlUR O'COiELL
. W!S IJWBUN ■ MKCmiS
Wonderful way to SEE MEXICO
BLAMEY^S SPECIAL E.scorted-Conductod
lOUR LEAVES Feb.9 Rt 25. $465 by air.
BNTE^ESTEO? Enquire—Book Right Away
fare - nil hotels
) c
sightseeing -INCLUDPlSt Air 
baggage tips most meals - all ':ulraiasion.s. 
NOTICE TO CAMERA ENTHUSIASTS: Pojniliir 
camera e.v|)(>i't, Fred Tsiuiier will he along wltli 
In'lpfnl suggeslions and tips 'Ml'’XTrO’S FAM 
Oira GUIDE, RAMON CORTEZ, will bo your 
friend and eonduclor, 24 hour.s n day—he knows 
the fasciimUng places, exciting thing.s to .see and 
do.: Your evdry waking luiur will bo filled witJi 
fun nnd ndvenUiro, Plione now! Ask for bro­
chure of complete itinei’iiry—then dneide very
wnnn!
,. Tlumdi'rhird B—nigli Mingle 260,
W, MeAnle,v:;ihigh triple 67.3, W. Mi-
j ehelll higli team. 2,621, B-ll. i l. seore: of 703 rolled bv Len Powers of 
I I Coinnierclnl A—Iligli slniilt! 2011, I..'; CnnnnereinI A d.engne ''Hiidi lenm . 
; I’ower.s;- liigh triple, .703, 1„, Powers; i soore:of 2,327 .for Mnry'.s Coffee Bar'! 
I high team,;2,700, Snrmiehlon;: ; ; . /1 j leniiv in tlm/Goininercinl B I.eagnell
BLANEY'S Travel Service
DOUGLAS ST, EV 2-7254
Historical Western And
Prisoners Featured
Slinwlng at tlu' GemTliiniiro In 
Sidney ,111 Jamiary 13 lo 20 Is' llie
!''ei'lier',s
Free Delivery to Sidney, Saanich and 
the Main Gulf islands
movie version of I'Idmi 
l•r(!.'ll rinvcl ‘'Cimmaron'’, ' ' j 
Till' slory lells (if the oiieiiingof | 
Urn (.'Ikliiliornii,Territory mid Ihe Iro- i 
mendoiis land rush Of 101)9. Span-i 
nini; n iierlod. (it I'our (lecsides, tiie j 
movie depiehi the eoitragi' imcl 'ml | 
venlnroui, spirit, of the mt.m and. wo* j 
men ivlio helped .sp/uvn a grem ninv ■ 
romilry. “Clnnnariin” wa,s filmedl 
I illCineniaseopn and .color on a giant! 
' Idrallori trek into 'iNrioni'i.' '' ' i
I Headin'! the c'osl ot 363 siioiiking i 
I roles are cilenn Fuid, Maria ,S(.:holl, , 
'Anne .Baxter. A,rlhur O'Gonmdl and ! 
riiiHS Tanvhl.vn. . ;|
; Ibie tu: llie lemdh (if tlli.s pie.ture, , 
! the tirsi show on Sainri;:ia,v night will : 
tart at 6,30 pan. dad llm lost show ' 
at 9 p,ni,'':/
Foliowinn "CnnaiToit" and .sliuw- | 
ii'tg un J.tun.liy 22 to 24 will la.; the | 
Bi'ilish comedy “In the Nick”,
:Tlu) Story eont/ern.s, a group of 
prisoners who have more fun (in tlie 
insitU*. than they do on iluv ouUilde, 
They are ono tiroup of prisoners Who
intend hi l)e:rlehi:M' (iii,!money) after! 
Iliey have fihialied doinit tlu.'ir tiimn 
.Tlii.s comedy .s|mis Anthony New*' 
ley, Anne Aubrey, 'n(.a'nie Winters, 
James liootli imd Harry Andrew./:,
STRAWBERRY JAM
,MiiriH(;il(:l Ihin.'. 'IS-o/., tin .
milk—Pacific Evaporated
Ta,!! I ins , . ............ . ............. ......
AAcGI LL. S
'(■'.O' mil, orirl




The Gulf Tsland.s 
— GANGES. B.C.' — 
Phono 117
if DOG FOOD—Society.
New I'Mk 20-('i/., lins ......
PE.AS—Chelsea Assorted. 
Cliniee (nudity, l.'vo/,, tin.s
Vr CORN—Chelsea.
: (,’htd<n' (iiudily. I.’j-u/,, lin;
PORK AND. ilEANS—









Shop til tho Store with tho Miko on tho Doori
SIDE BACON-
Vh’oakfasl 








Keating P.T.A. will hold the next 
meeting in the school, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 23 at 8 p.m.
Guest speaker for the evening will 
be Trustees John Southern and Cuth- 
bert Brown, of Saanich School Dis­
trict. Following their talks an open 
discussion will be held. A short film 
will also be shown.
The executive feel this will be an 
instructive and informative evening 





HEAR FROM NEW 
GUINEA MISSION
Regular monthly meeting of Our
North Saanich secondary school 
girl’s volleyball team just missed a 
trip to Vancouver to play in the pro­
vincial finals when they placed sec­
ond in the Victoria tournament on 
Friday evening.
The local team, with Esquimau 
and Victoria high school, completed 
regulation play with four wins and 
one loss apiece. In the play-off 
North Saanich lost to Esquimau by 
15-9, giving the latter team first 
place, with North Saanich and Vic­
toria occupying the second spot. Oak 
Bay was third, followed by Mount 
Douglas and Belmont.




was to Victoria. The girls had vie- 
Lady of the Assumption Council of i tory in sight with a 13-4 score, when 
the Catholic Women’s League, took j they seemed to freeze and a Victoria 
place at the West Saanich Rectory server was able to take 13 points for
on Wednesday, Jan. 10.
Mrs. L. Goodmanson presided, and 
20 members were present. Three 
new members, Mrs. Sardon, Mrs. B. 
Ruhl and Mrs. L. K. Glessing were 
welcomed. It was reported that 
vi.sits had been paid to the sick in 
Rest Haven Hospital.
Letters of thanks had been receiv­
ed from the council’s “adopted” 
refugee family in Germany, and 
from Father Benedict de Tourigny 
of the Missions of New Guinea. Mem- 
licrs were interested to learn that 
Father Benedict is actively engaged 
on the construction of a small three- 
room school, similar in plan to the 
Tsartlip Indian school here.
Mrs. Wheeler reported that the 
paten at St. Elizabeth’s Church had
17-13 win.
The North Saanich team consisted 
of Marie Milburn, Capt.; Anne Ay- 
Inni, Sue Kelly, Claire Johnson, 
Midge Hillis, Lynn Brackenbnry, 
.loan Scantlebury, Marjorie Dono­
van and Diane Wilson. Mrs. Jill 
Kelly, P.E. instructre.s.s and coach, 
accompanied the girls.
been re-i)laled and that three new 
ca.ssocks and surplices had been pur­
chased for altar servers.
Following the business meeting 
member.s lield a workshop, the topic 
being “Will My Children Leave the 
ChurchV” The groups discussed the 
influence of the mother of the fam­
ily in the character development of 
her children.
jyvENiLE mmma
But Twice Was Too
By DOROTHEA MITCHELL 
Two weeks before Christmas, 
.some. Victorians were enjoying a 
foursome of bridge, when the front 
door-bell rang. The host , rose to 
answer it. A few moments later he 
returned and said with a smile, 
"Two small boys, the elder asking 
if \ve had any old, newspapers or pop- 
bpttles to give away; wanted to sell
.Eleefrid"
mmit
theyto the ^ os
loom, lor a I j;o
... nn ncr _S2.00 per ""-joiilcms
H IP-Just P'PS 




them to buy a present for their 
mother. Then the younger one chip­
ped in ‘she’s going to have a baby’!”
The guests murmured,, “How I 
cute!” and “Isn’t that sweet!” the j 
hostess sa,ying, “I hope you gave i 
them some money?” , ,1
“Of course, my dear.’’ Glancing | 
out of the window before returning .; 
to his seat, he reported that the boys j 
w'ere obviously telling their chums i 
(grouped around the gate) of their j 
success., ■ , :
Annoying i " ,j
The bridge game preceded.” Once 
more, in . the .middle ,of :: a^ rat’ner 
“tense” ,hahd, the door-bell rang. 
“Rather annoying,”, said the host, 
as lie again rose,. ‘‘but one bas: to 
expect this sort 'of thing, nearing 
Christmas—ybungsters selling .raffle 
Tickets, cards and sodn.”f :/; ?. '■ if;
There was no beheficialismileuDii; 
fh e). gent] eman’s, face'as -he're-ehteri' 
ed. the 'room.i “What do you sup­
pose ? Another brat-L-and;HIS mother 
;is going to have a baby.!,” ’’ : ^
This lime, diplomacy didn’t work.
A most enthusiastic audience 
members and friends of the Sou'di 
Saanich Anglican Men’s Club heard 
Dr. Clifford Carl of the .Provincial 
Museum give an interesting and 
most instructive talk on marine life 
on the British Columbia coast; fol­
lowed by an interesting film on an 
expedition to Anthony Island to sal­
vage ancient Haida totem poles for 
the provincial museum. After an 
informative question period, refresh­
ments were served, rounding out a 
most enjoyable evening.
Guests at Brentwood last Sunday 
were Rev. and Mrs. Howard John­
stone, from Vancouver, who were 
warmly welcomed by their many 
friends. Before moving to Vancou­
ver, Rev. .Johnstone wms the minis­
ter at Brentwood United Church and 
assistant minister at Centennial 
United Church. He assisted at the 
service on Sunday afternoon at Cen­
tennial Church when the 75th anni­
versary w'as celebrated and the new 
Howard Harris building was dedi­
cated.
Mary Elizabeth Davies entertained 
her young friends at a party last 
Saturday afternoon, at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Price 
Davies, Beach Drive, on the occa­
sion of her ninth birthday. A happy 
j time was spent by the little; girls 
1 playing games and tea was enjoyed 
j at a table centred with a beautifully 
! decorated birthday cake with nine 
: candles.
, The regulai- monthly meeting of 
j St. Stephen's W.A. was held in the 
parish hall. Mount Newton Cross 
Road on Wednesday, Jan. 10. Mem­
bers accepted an invitation from St. 
Mary’s, Saanichton, W.A. to attend 
their next meeting on the evening of 
February 0., Pro.gress on the connec­
tion of St. Stephen’s W.A. with
Expenditure For 
Recorder Approved
Approval has been given by Cen­
tral Saanich council for the contribut­
ing of $()()0 towards paying for the 
new tape recording equipment for 
the fire departments of Saanich.
The recording equipment records 
all calls for fire assistance by resi­
dents and is thereby a protection for 





Group At Royal Oak Church
SAAKiiCHTON
The January meeting of St. Mary’s 
W.A., Saanichton, was held in the 
Sunday school room with 1(! mem­
bers present. Plans for their Janu­
ary 25 card party were completed. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Bickford and Mrs. Cooper.
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
fortnightly card parlies resumed on 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, following the 
holiday recess. There were nine 
tables of players present and win­
ners for the evening were, Mrs. Har­
ris, Mrs. Moore, Mr. Hoole and F. 
Michell. Hostesses for the refresh­
ments were Mrs. A. Hafer and Mrs. 
P. Spek. The next card party in the 
Institute Hall will be on Wednes­
day, Jan. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Foster, Vancou- <’00, providing a 04 per cent load fac-
On the threshold of its 25th anni­
versary, Trans-Canada Air Lines in 
<1961 carried a record 3,700,000 pas­
sengers and flew almost two-and-a- 
half billion revenue passenger miles 
as passenger traffic increased sig­
nificantly.
However, there was an even 
greater increase in capacity offered 
and a decided trend towards econ­
omy class travel contributed to a 
lower financiab return per passenger 
mile than in the past. President G. 
R. McGregor revealed in an annual 
review released here today.
The number of passengers in­
creased 7.0 per cent over 1900, while 
revenue passenger miles rose al­
most 21 per cent as the average 
length of journey increased substan­
tially. At the same time, the num­
ber of seat miles made available by 
T.C.A. rose 25 per cent to 3,900,000,-
an.
ver, visited the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
T. Moulson, Central Saanich Road, 
and Mr. Moulson, who is a patient in 
Rest Haven Hospital, this past week­
end. They returned to Vancouver 
Sunday night and Mrs. Moulson ac­
companied them and will remain 
with them in Vancouver for the pres­
ent, while Mr. Moulson is confined 
to hospital here.
Miss Valerie Bate, Vancouver, ac­
companied by her little nephew. 
Greg Cruickshank,. spent
Indian branch on Gilford Island was i we."k-end at the home of her par- 
reported. The complete report/of ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bate, Central
the Christmas tea and bazaar was 
given, showing that the sum of 
$448.97 had been raised. Following 
; the meeting, tea was served by the. 
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tor, down two per cent from 1900. 
All these statistics are based upon 
ten months actual results and two 
months estimated.
Mr. McGregor said the traffic in­
crease was largely due to the new 
North American passen.ger fare 
structure introduced by T.C.A. at the 
beginning of the year. This tariff 
lowered the company’s fares, except 
j on very short routes. The average 
return per passenger mile was 5.8 
the past cents in 1901 as compared with 6.25 
cents in the previous year.
NEW SYSTEM
The new lower fares were the re­
sult of a unique cost curve principle 
of rate setting, developed and im­
plemented by T.C.A., which gave 
Canadians ;: the lowest general air 
fare structure in the, world.
The trend towards/economy class 
travel resulted; in 75 per cent of all 
T.C.A. passengers taking advantage
Opening meeting of the W.A. to 
the church ■ of S't, Michael and All 
Angels at Royal Oak, for 1902 was 
held at the home of Mrs. J. Hives 
recently. It was decided to establish 
a special fund of sacrificial giving 
in addition to other W.A. commit­
ments, for the relief of needy chil­
dren in Korea or Hoiig Kong, instead 
of adopting one child personally.
Plans for a corporate communion 
on Ash Wednesday were made arid 
also for the Women’s World Day of 
Prayer on the first Friday of Lent.
Officers for 1!)02 are as follows: 
Mrs. J. Wilson, president; Mrs. V. 
Heywood, vice-president; secretary, 
Mrs. J. Rogers; treasurer, Mrs, P. 
L. .Sherman; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
J. Peet; united thankoffering, Mrs. 
W. J. Quick; Living Message, Mrs. 
.1. Hives; prayer partner and social 
service secretary, Mrs. J. Houghton: 
little helpers. Mrs. .1. Rogers; 
sunshine convener, Mrs. A. Strang.
Members were reminded that the 
annual vestry meeting is to be held 
Tuesday, .Inn. 23.
Next regular meetting will be held 





bution toythe policyholders of/The 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of r the University of Toronto.
O. C. Smith has been appointed 
works manager of the. James Island 
explosives plant of / Canadian In­
dustries Limited. He succeeds.R.;B;
Carpenter, who has been appoin.ed ! of the lower fares, 
works manager, Calgary. :The airline introduced
A native of Cookstown, .Ontario,
Mr. Smith obtained his BA .Sc.,. from
He joined
Canada in 19G2 has been; announced :/ C-I-L.in 1940 at Nobel, Ont., and has 
by the president of the company, E., held ,yariohs positions iiV thC; explo-
'Af Rieder;;
The/dividends/to/be/paid/to mrdin-; 
ary. policyholders Tins: year: will/ex- : 
ceed $I3:000,000,/an,:increase/of $l,- 
300,000.pver/tbe/total/in :i961.l/”. : // / 
All Mutual Life dividends go to 
pblicyhdldei-s:/ “Mr/ '/ Rieder "^ated 
that the increase.;has,beenpVade pos
sives division at; Beloeil. Que./ Brain-; 
erd, Man;,;and Calgary; Alta:;,':; 
/.Most/:recently :die./ was .assistant 
works manager /at: James ;Island. / ;
only :phe dehtist;;fnr:; every/1,450/; per-: 
sons.; ///But /ia^/Gan’adav/the ratio' in; 
areas/ can be as: low./as onerural
sible primarily through a / continii- dentist per 10,000 residents and even 
ation of the; trend toward higher in- I- it doesn’t/ average/above/
V e s t m en t; e a r n i n gs ■
1^19 Vie'V St.
edve School When Good 
Income Awdits Grad^
/IPinanciaLP^^
For imrents with teenagers , who 
want to quit school and go to work, 
here is an item that tells where the 
good money will be made—if they 
stay on at school.
There is now a shoilage of dentists 
in Canada and there will be for 
many years. And dentists; the ih-
pne in. 1,700. So, rare indeed is the 
dentist;,/ who;/ lias::to worryabout: a 
lack, of/customers. ■ /'
/ The;Shurt3ge liow and in future is 
so serious that the: B.C,/ Dental Asso­
ciation is advertising ;for . recruits 
and the president of the University 
come tax department tells us, aver- of Western Ontario recently took to 
age between .$10,000 and $11,000 a ’ television to ask for more students
m??? LISTLESS???
Season
We Recommend Proven Brands of
To Protect you and your children during 
the stormy winter period.
FREE COLORED SLIDES!
Gonip nloiiK nhd pick up Iho Fito Colort’d'Slides of 
pielvires taken of your cliildron with Santa Clj»us/in 
Ids palaee during tho pre-ClirisImas season, 'riiey 
niako exeellont souvenirs for the years ahead, ’
........
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT














Wo always make yow 
welcome.
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2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway ami 
West Saanich Road
year. The.y are the fdurUi biggest 
earners in / Canada, edged out for 
first place only by doctors, engineers
/in dentistry. /. , , ,
It is up to universities, the dental 
associations and the provincial gov-
and lawyers. Their earnings easily j ernmenl..s to remedy the dearth of 
outpace those of accountants, busi-/ trailing facilities. But in the mean­
ness proprietors, salesmen and most i time, it won’t hurt to let the young-
company employees, on average, / 
In Ihe United States, public health 
nnd dental associatiohs think they 
have a sliortage because there is
sters know wliere the force;; of de­
mand and supply will work in their 
financiar favor for a long lime to 
come,'
the , third 
aircraft type of its :planned all-tur­
bine fleet to the. travelling public, on 
February 1, when it inaugurated 
service //with / Vickers Vanguards ^be­
tween Montreal and Vancouver,/with 
eh route/ stops./The big /turbo-prop/ 
successor to’ the/ highly :.successful: 
Viscount began operating /on routes 
to the Atlantic : provirices/’April://30,:; 
:and, to;:New York and Chic.ago: on: 
June 15.
t■ At/the'/year’s/ end/T.G/A//was/ op-/ 
erating 10 DC-8 jets on tran.s-c6ntin/ 
ental and trans-Atlantic /services;; 
and to Tampa and the islands of the 
Caribbean; 49 Viscounts on short-/ 
haul /domestic and / trans-border 
route.s and: 20 Vanguards on longer 
domestic and ■; trans-border oper­
ations./
LAST,NORTH'STAR/:/,/,:":///
The last of the airline’s 21 North 
Stars was sold in the fall of the year, 
nnd only a handful of Super Constel­
lations, flying on routes between 
Canada and/the Caribbean, and two 
DC-3’s on the prairie“Milk Run” 
remain to be retired before the air­
line will be operating turbine air­
craft only. This is expected to bo 
achieved earfy in 1962,
T.C.A. concentrated on strengthen­
ing its existing route .structure in 
1961, said Mr. McGregor, inaugurat­
ing only two new services during the 
year. These were a DC-H jet oper­
ation between Cleveland, Ohio, and 
London, England, via Toronto, which 
gave the mid-western United Stales 
city its first direct jet links with 
Europe, nnd a new summer Viscount 
service connecting Canada’s Atlan­
tic provinces directly with New York 
via Boston.
On .January 4, 1961, T.C.A. began 
operating only DC-8s across the 
North Atlantic between Canada and 
points in the United Kingdom and 
continental Europe. During peak 
summer months, it provided 21 week­
ly return DC-8 flights across the 
ocean, offering more than 2,600 seats 
weekly in each direction. Through 
its pooling agreement with B.O.A.C.,: 
this total was almost doubled, giv­
ing passengers a wider choice of 
travel times and greater conveni­
ence than would have been otherwise 
possible. ■
YEAR OF CHANGE 
: The year 1961;was one of immense 
change for T.C.A., completing the 
transition from piston to: turbine 
power,:said Mr./McGregor. Themext 
12, months, during which the airline 
will celebrate the 25th , anniversary 
of its founding on April/lO, 1937,; and 
I of its/ first; passenger flight Septem-; 
her 1, 1937, will be a tremendous 
challenge as the: airline; turns/all/of 
.its efforts towards the task of filling 
: the inim'ense capacity offered by the 
Li'gs/ fast and extremel,y efficient 
jet and turbo-prop aircraft of its all- 
turbiheTleet.';://.:
At last week’s council meeting, 
Reeve Gor(;ion Lee, of Central Saan­
ich, announced the following com­
mittees. The first named will serve 
as chairman.
Public works—Michell, Hemstreet 
and Lamont.
Fire department—Vickers, Mol- 
lard and Hemstreet.
Waterworks — Warren, Vickers, 
Michel! and Lee.
Parks—Hemstreet, Lamont and 
Warren.
Finance—Lee, Mollard and War- 
■ren.:
Civil Defence — Hemstreet, War­
ren and Lee. These three members 
will decide amongst themselves who 
will serve as chairman.
Reeve Lee also announced that 
Councillor Warren will serve again 
, as deputy reeve.
NATURE GROUP 
TO ELECT NEW 
DIRECTORATE
j Thetis Park Nature Sanctuary As- 
j sociation monthly meeting will be 
I held Thursday, Jan. 18 in the Doug­
las Building Cafeteria at 8 p.m.
I This will be the annual meeting 
I at winch a new board of directors 
i will be elected.
I At the conclusion of the/ business 
I session, the results of the slide com­
petition will be announced and the 
I slides will be shown. There will be 
I shown also two National Film Board 
films, “Life in a Woodlot”/ , and 
“Point Pelee Nature Sanctuary”.,
...
’:// EDUCATION .IS.'COSTLY:/-.://:/./ 
:Only 15 per cent of the students at- / 
tending the - University, of British' Co- /;'
; lumbia/ this year made’ enough 
money last summer to/meet all ex­
penses, according to sta/tisticsreleas-//: 
ed by U-B.C.’s personnel: arid cqun- / 
selling biircau. / A / total / of^ M : 
students reported: during,registration:/ 
that they/ earned/ a /grand total, /of :: 
$8,173,9,52.; But only 1,870 students : ' 
reported earnings of $l,200:br :rriore///:; 
U.B.C. officials say $l,200 is a mini- 




Leaves For City After Many Years tlere
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Lonvt'fi Brentwood every hour, 
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the move into Victoria of Mr. and 
Mr.s, Ji. C, Jiiver.s and Bryan.
Ray Riveivs i.s nnoUier old-timer 
who came to the i.slnnd around 19111, 
at veilieh time his father, the ialo W, 
Rivers was works engineer. Young 
Ray went to work at tlie pliinl dur­
ing lii.s Hummer holidays nnd when 
lie was 111 lie beonine a regular em­
ployee, nf5 an elee|,rlcal helper,
Sineo Ihnl lime, he niid Ids work­
ing partner, G. Mead-Robiiis, have 
been known : as tlie ‘'MluiiUMVieu” 
for llie villiige—lioing called u|)on to 
repair tlierino.s|.utH, ol(,K!lrie I'liii.s, 
toasters, lii;aiiiig pnrls, e 11* c i r i c 
eloekfl and aucli equipment for tlieir 
iieighhnrs, not to jnentioii ereellng 
TV nntennai) nnd liglitening elotluj.'!. 
Hues, belli of wliieii liiUer .jolis re-, 
quire, iniicli /eliiubing: luid /where 
Rny’.s lilglirigging efiuipment eome.'i 
in handy.
KAEMTV lU'lCORI)
A,side from bis spare-time activi- 
tie.s in Ihe vJlInge. his job has beep 
to keep tliiv eomiinny’s swiicbboard, 
generatoni, locomotives :and other 
eleelrieal equipment lit the plant in 
fine working coiKlitlon, Despite all 
Ihe linz.'irdOii.s jolis underlnken, the 
.‘•idely rei'ord of the electrical shop, 
is the eiiry of many other depiirt- 
nients,' ,
With the iiigb wind.s prevalent 
around the i a I a n d (ocen,5ionii!!y 
renebing giuita around 6.5-7n inlle'fi I 
per, lioiirb. It IS not iineominoii for i 
this worker to turn out of/heil at 
:i a.m, to remove trees/ from high- 
teiedou nnd telephone llnres,- or ro- 
pmr a nrealt, usually in the most out- 
laiidish spots. ,Al one plnee, on the 
spit, at 1 lie etud end of the island, 
the whul.s r,(.‘.'ill,v .swce|) la aero;,.h the 
Pneifie ririd eauikin imeJ, he (xxor 
eiaed when laekliiig such difficult 
and dangeroufi jobs,„ //, /
Ray, also serves as volunteer Ijre
de))!U'tmont chief nnd his work with 
llie .schoolchildren, in quickly evacu­
ating tlie school during fire-drills is 
a credit to any coiniTuinit.v.
I’HH CONTROL ONLY
Be also held the appointment of 
game warden on the island, wherd 
siiontiiig is only permitted when the 
neees.sary depletion of tlie fallow 
deer i.s eoiiHiderml ndvisal'ile hy the 
offlclalK of Ihe company,, He is also 
li meirilicr of C-I-L’s 'rweiity five 
.Ycnr.Club, './/'/."'/"' ,
A.S a long-time member of the 
.lames Islaiul Moore Club/ Mr, Riv­
ers played a very aelivb parl/iii or­
ganized H|,)ni'lH jiiid wn.s always 'cnll- 
etl upon to M,C, the niimial .tports 
Day luidcr the P.T.A, auspices. Ho 
was usually to be seem bir tlio com- 
niiltec for the annual fishing derby 
aiul bellied keep tlio bowling teams 
at a higli onlihro, .lames Island ehil- 
dren remember him ns a very able 
Ciilunn.sler,
AMONG TIIE ElU.ST
Wliile Mrs, Rivers, beemise of a 
seiicK of ilhies.se.s, was unable to/ 
lake an active part in many of the 
village nctivilies, .she wa.s ahvay.s 
amoiu/' tho first to support nny effort, 
eillwr financi.ally or with, .-'auic of 
Iicr exeellont baking; any pnrtiolpii- 
tieii which could he conducted in her 
own home, was clieerfnlly offered to 
committees, wliother It he eluirch. 
P.T.A, or Ollier eliili activitie.s,
Their sou, Hr,van/ was n Cub nnd 
later a student at Mount Newton 
jiuiinr sefiondarv school. He is In- 
tere.'itpd m wmer-skling, bowling and 
hunting.'. "'
Tlie moving of this family wlU he 
Vtcinria’fi gam, but will leave an- 
other gii)r in the small coinmiinliy of 
JtnncK Bdnnd, Mr, Rivers will eon- 
tinue to travel to his .pib as eleciri- 
cl.'ui at (M-L on Jaii/u:‘,s IsUmd.;
Now Featuring
ADMIRAL t9 mh 
;::::THSNMAN 
’///PORTABLE TV
/In lieigo; drawn and Green; /
/ //$2l04«95 / EASY/ TERMS/
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Mother, prospeetivo molhciy proud father/ or loving grandparwit ' 
. . , all enjoy shopping for hairy's need:; in tho Storo for Young 
Canada ,.. . EATON’S; Here you’ll find the ii,s,sartnu,-nl/tho /variety, 
quality nnd helpful servico that moan (?omploto sntlsfacllbn, : / , ’ 
You kiiimc'thal. EATON’S lakes; a speciai Intoreat in Young ;Onnnda’ 
"•/itii lots ti) teens, net jii.'it for one week, but for every day of Uie 
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IN Great Britain considerable inconvenience has resulted | 
1 recently from a “slow down” of postal workers who I 
are taking this means of pressing their case for greater; 
pay cheques. Despite any views on such activities 
we, in this district, may have, the problem is not 
one here.
On the other hand, some residents are beginning to 
wonder if mails in this area are handled as speedily as 
they used to be. Last Wednesday at 4.45 p.m., last week’s 
issue o'f this newspaper was delivered to Sidney post office. 
On the Monday following they reached North Pender 
Island—some 11 miles away.
Residents of Pender, contacting The Review, are still 
wondering where the wandering newspapers spent Wed­
nesday night and Thursday night and Friday night and 
Saturday night and Sunday night. We hope that the re­
sponsible postal authorities will look into the matter and 
take steps to move the mail along just a little faster.
On Monday, Jan. 15, the Christmas issue of the Whalley 
Herald, printed prior to December 25, 1961, \vas deliver to 
The Review’s post box in Sidney. Whalley is located on 
the mainland a short distance south of Vancouver. It is 
not immediately apparent why delivery of this particular 
piece of mail required so long.
' Mail for the majority of the Gulf Islands underwent a 
major shakeup last fall when ferry services altered. We 
v would' like to be assured; that this hiatus has been cor­
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Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday— 8 p.m. 




TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
Tile CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanstiard
Address;
SUNDAY, .JAN. 21, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God;
“Tlrat in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
With the addition of a submarine, H.M.C.S. Grilse, the R.C.N. moved 
into a third dimension in 1961. Representng the navy’s operatons on, 
over and under the sea are the destroyer escort H.M.C.S. St. Croix, top.
ofTracker anti-submarine aircraft taking off from the 









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 




NFLUXfof visitors from alhiparts; of ;th(2 wbricl was ex­
perienced by Sidney and North Saanich during the 
war years when a; tfadning unit of considerable size was 
operated at Patricia Bay Airport. ; b .
During tho.se years there was a central police detach­
ment in the area- located at Sidney; This detachment, 
of two officers; was responsible for policing the 
area north of the Central Saanich boundary.
Today, 20 years later, the entire district is policed by 
the detachment .stationed in Sidney. The only change is 
that tho B.C. Provincial Police 'for(2e: has been eliminated 
and the National force - has taken byer.^^^ T Cana­
dian Mounted Police are now responsible forjthe mainten­
ance of law and order in the sprawling; area.
In the meantime thousands of new homes have been 
! erected in the district. Newcomers from evcry-part pfvffi^
globe have established; homes here; Population -has soared 
and the residential, commercial, industrial; T'ecrea.^ti^^^^ 
and communications- facilities 
recognition.
If it was necessary 20 years ago to employ two officers 
to police the district, then it is not feasible that the same 
’ number can undertake tho duties today, in view of this
universalv/expansion.;.
During the past several years representations have 
to the attorney-general’s (lepartment to aug- 
^Ther  has been bn rsponse.
It \vould be most unju,st to offer a criticism of the 
'■ police detachment which has served here in the past years.
in recent years committed 
off as unsolved.
The record of the local detachment 'has been a credit to the 
members of;the pblice force stationed here.
; Nevertheless, an augmented force at the Sidney de­
tachment would enable the officers concerned to devote 
a greater time to the- prevention of petty incidents and 
annoyances which are a reflection in the eyes of the com­
munity on the police force Itself.
Two officers covering an area as large and populous 
as Sidney and North Saanich is reminiscent of Gilbert and 
Sullivan.' ^ Victorian light opera producers once sang 
that a pbliceman’s lot is an unhappy one. Had they en­
joyed experience of this area, they would have asserted 
that his lot is an impo.ssible one. '
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
The twentieth of December came 
and went^; and newspapers all over 
the English speaking world told of 
Prince Philip pulling the rope which 
started the pealing of the newly cast 
bells of St. Mary le Bow; in London. 
The famous Bow Bells, which Dick 
Whittington heard when, weary and 
footsore, he sat on a stone; with; his 
; pet; cat. “Turn again Whittington, 
thrice Lord Mayor of London”;- ■ 
;:;;-:H6w; T love; albthose Cold traditions;
traditions; which really have a 
core of-truth! I found quite a story 
of the famous Dick ih a book by Ken­
neth Hare on “Gloucestershire”, for 
Whittington came of a well-known 
’family.-;.-:-';'";.
He:was the third son of Sir William 
Whittington of Palintley and Joan, 
his wife. Joan was the daughter of 
the Sheriff of Gloucester and the 
widow of Thos. Berkeley, a former 
sheriff. ■;
Now, what was Dick, the son of a 
knight, doing in walking to London 
to try his fortune? Here, a little bit 
of local hi,story creeps in, for Sir
William, Dick’s father had commit­
ted a crime; he had married Berk­
eley’s widow, Joan, without, licence, 
and for this he was outlawed.
In the 15th century the Crown 
made "quite a; lot of money by. be-, 
stowing .jnnd of wealthy wid­
ows on whoever ; could; pay a; hand­
some licence .-fee. ;■
, -; Therefore," to redeeni his outlawry 
Sir,; William had to pay; a crippling 
fine to.the'Crown,Dick;was thus,; a 
pppr,;.bpy:;;.but;vhe,:h^;diis ;ipet,; cat; 
which:..was,’;.in ;those; days,;bpt^^ 
and valuable. ; Strangely enough lad­
ies often carried pet squirrels; or 
led them bn a chain. but never cats.
( And so Dick Whittington appren­
ticed himself to ; a . City of London 
mercer or cloth merchant, Fitzwar- 
ren. The old stoi’y tells of the selling 
or loaning of the cat to the captain 
of his ship, the Unicorn, wbo traded 
it to a sultan whose palace was in­
fested with rats, and so on. Dick 
Whittington rose to great wealth, and 
married Alice Fitzwarren, his mas­
ter’s daughter.
Later, as Lord Mayor of London, 
in the time of Henry V, who needed
great sums for his wars in France, 
and who had issued bonds as, suret­
ies for; his loans, Dick threw royal 
bonds to the tune of 37,000 gold 
marks, a prodigious sum, on the 
roaring fire. bKing Henry, seeing 
this, declared, “Never had Prince 
such a subject”,; to which .Whitting­
ton replied;, . ‘(Never,: bad subject; 
such a Prince”. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson were pre­
sented, with; honorary membership 
certificates by the president, Jock 
Anderson.; Club certificates for de­
gree of companion dog were award­
ed to R. J. McRae for Jennie and to 
Major A, E. A. Smart for Delia. 
Miss ;M. Blackburn, who resigned 
from her position of treasurer after 
three years was given a token of ap­
preciation for her services. ;
Election of officers resulted in 
the following slate for 1962: presi­
dent, J. C. Anderson; vice-president, 
K. R. B. Soles; secretary, Mrs. W. 
Taylor; treasurer. Miss Brooks; 
committee, Cmdr. Di'H. S.; Craven,;
• ; : , !; Mrs. R., F. Tbullier, Major A.;E.. A.
In Richard Whittington, the Dick Smart,;" G; Montgomery; and : A J.
United Gliurches
SUNDAY, JAN. 21 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. ;. 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney .11.30a.m.
7.30 p:m.
Sunday; School . . . 10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. 'VVhitmore, BA.
Shady Creek, Keating,, 9.45 ann. 
Brentwood ; 11.15 a.ni.
; Rev. L. G. Hooper,;B.S.A.
' /VISITORS WELCOME '
Whittington and His Cat of our child­
hood; stories; ;we /have a great-hearU 
ed and remarkable man.
;■ ‘He; was gfeatiy bistressed at. the: 
pitiable conditions of the prisoners 
at Newgate, the great London prison, 
and; completely rebuilt it, at.his own 
expense. A; statue of the benefactor 
with his cat used to be over the great 
; gate until the great fire of London. 
The cat, by the way, was a black 
and white one, as is seen in a port-, 
fait;of the time.;; ';;
Dick founded “The College of 
Youths’;’ to educate and train bell- 
ringers, which is in existence to this 
day,
Pallain;.;
;; Ibe proposed constitution; was; ac^ 
cepted by the meeting and it was de­
cided to proceed with incorporation 
of the club under; the Societies Act. 
A club crest; is to be obtained and it 
is intended to supply these; to junior 
members; senior members may ob­
tain same at cost. The design was 
left up to the executive committee—- 
at least one member of which .spent 
a good part of Sunday sketching and 
discarding tentative designs. It is 
hoped to have the crests available 
when the new classes start four 
weeks from now. Note the date, 
February 15 at Sanscha.
PEACE LUTHESAN
Services Every Sunday 1.30 pjn. 
In St, Andrew s .Anglican Church 
Third SL Sidney.
rHoly Gloinmunibhv orir the ": Second 
;;.;;;;Suhday; every ;month-;;
;; Rev;;H; w; Bchlihg v ; GR 8-4149
COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTION
A vote of thanks for“n very won­
derful year”, was moved by Mrs. 
P. Brothour to retiring pre.sidont 
Mns, J. D. Pearson at the annual 
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary to 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
week.
Mrs. Pearson was succeeded, after
IJ’ARLY 'in February Sidney and North Saanieli Cliamber 
|ji of Commerce is planning a dinner to mark its '
year of operation.
’; ; The chnmbor wAs established in January, 1912, as the 
Sidney Board of Trade. On February 7 of tlio same yoar 
the first general ineotlhg of tlio board was Held in Sidney.
At that initial mooting of the board, 50 years ago, one
of the active participants was; a yohng intsinossmun, 
George A. Cochran. Today Mr, Cocljran is the only chai 
tor member: slHI making his home in Sidney. Most of 
contempordrlos;;are long g(.)ne. Mr. Cochran Is also I lie 
only tdiitrter metnbei' to lie still etigiiged in business in the 
community.; Finally, ho is tlie only eliartcr member to 
have been (HI nclive tnenibor of the chamber througliout 
'tts44rst';50'years.
There have been few community projects hiuncliod in 
the district without Iho participation of Mr. Cocliran. Ills 
advice arid assistance have been availalile to every organi" 
zatlon and every activity for half a century.
On February 6 the Chantbor Will ptiy tribute to this 
record of service !Vt it,s annivorstiry dinner.
The community will join with the Chnmlier in paying 
tribute to a long and distinguished service, It is likely 
that Mr. Cochrjur is talcing part in tv rare occurrence in 
Canada, Few men have woilced to establisli a Cliamber 
of Commerce or Board of Trade and still remained active 
in the Churnbor, tlie community and commeree for so 
long It period,




■;;;:;;AN,;tMPm3SSIVK SERVICE ; " j 
Wo liuv« livpd In Sidney I'oiv over ' 
‘.VS ’ yenr'*; nnd' while we ■ntwnyr' pvv '' 
; forred rurnl living to tlmi, of liio city, 
myHelf, did not renliKO how forUin«
; h woro;in this district until jiml
' '' rfeontly ' ’'vheti ' T' ■wnr nhllg^fj (o
lindergo mtrgery nt 10.45 in the 
evnnlng,
4 First of nil, Dr, A. Moffool wan on 
i hnnd to atnrt tho wheels turning nnd 
I in no imcortnln itenna. 
i. Tlie mnbtdnnco was on hand before 
■ I realised whnt was hnanerting. An 
nmbulanco f tiever wanted to «eo in
typo.s of wonthor. 'I'lie people they 
servo are very important to them. 
In citie.s, I nm sure, it is a different 
'story,-,.
At thi,s particular luiiir of the night,
1 marvelled at liow quickly our lion- 
pital could get Into iiqtion for an 
oinorgenoy, Doclor.s and nurses wore 
already on liand prepared for llio job 
nhond of tliem. In fact, on arrival,
I received a .shot and Uiu'w 'Ittle 
else from tliat lime on until 1 awak- 
I'lK'd in a vei’y pleasant rooin at Re,si 
Haven Ho.spltal. I nm siiro hy now 
most (if ii.s realize how fortiinalo wo 
are in luivlng a dopontlnble ninbu* 
lance .service, ii well-en,nipped lios- 
pita! mid three very clover doctors 
'iu'Sidney, area.-"
My father and I, wlio have both 
liad major surgery In the last year, 
know tlie iiuporlaiit part they played 
In servin'! us. Nursoa tind .staff of 
the ;ho,spital are not to bo overlooked 
cither. In .spite of being very l)u.sy 
at tiiTK's, they are there to give you 
comfort when needed.
In a small town it Is oflon said, 
''Everyone knows your hu-sinosH". I 
like to feci peopli' are interested in 
us and are cnneenH'd when we are 
fiu'k or in trouble, They are pro- 
jmred lo nharc onr Joy.*! and .sorrow.s.
three year.s ns president, by Mi's. 
Roy Tiitle. ; 1
Mrs, M, Cliappuis took the chair 
for tlie installation of the new slate 
of officers headed by Mrs. Tiitto as 
lust I pressulonl; Mr.s. T, Gorton, first vice- 
president; Mrs. VV. Stewart, .second 
vice-president; Mrs, J, Podlow, .see- 
I'l'tni'y ; Mrs .1, S, Gorton, t.rcasvnsM*; 
Mrs, J, Mnrsliall, scrgomit-at-nnns: 
Mr.s. P. Konratli, Mrs. L. R, Seardi- 
field and Mr.s. T, Green (i.s executive 
counell,; , ,, ,
Appointnii.Mil of now coniinitleo 
clinirnieti wore annomicod by tlio 
new prosidein,
fllgllliglilH of the niiiinal reiJorts 
were as follows; more than $3,0110
litile flionghtful det'id 
the lift; it 1,'ivos tlie
onr driveway and fmpooially not to 
convey iiie to fho , liospUtil, ^ The 
yfiiliig li(nv(;'vi'f, fiiit ,ine .it ease 
li.s .soon a.s they (Jiiterod onr liome.
You have flu; feeling of being very 
.special eni'Ko t() tlimii mid are limidb
Cil '.Vilb .( ul rt^iap.iUi.v .lud
the Utmost care. D, A. Harvey, Who
sal in tlie uiiibulaiUMi with inn, did | oiid lo mine, Mn,v wo be over grate 
not for one mimitn tot me dvn'll on I'nl for the nerviceB they render, 
whnt might bo abend of me. lam
ing tlie past year, with almost half 
of lliis ainouat (loiinlcd to lliti build- 
ing fund; new chiilrs liad boon imr- 
eliased tor ibe iiall, mid a total ol 
$200 liad been spent (iii treats to lios- 
pitalized; or sick velcransi official 
sick vi,sitin', Mrs, Mniui Scliop, re­
ported more limn 100 visils made to 
D.V.A. Ho.spilal, Rost Haven, mid 
liiimes during tlie year; a bemitifnl 
layette eoiitaining nlioul 30 Items 
liad been sent to llie Qiietni Cliarlotte 
Hospital 111 Lmidoii, Enclmid; 11 new 
members laid been initiated Into the 
auxiliary of Hrnneli No, 37, and two 
transfers nceopled; six banquets, 
niiiiiermisweddings and sinnll part- 
iej liad lioen entered to ivy the ind­
ies; (loiii'ttion.s of $00 to the l.ogion 
Day Ho.spitnl Fund in Vietorlii, the 
(lenial boaltli clinic in .Sidney, and 
,t:50 to (lie provineial .scbolm’shiii 
fluid liad also been iiiiKle plu.s alninsl 
,$51)0 vvoi'tli of new equipment added
■'i dr \ .'A' 4
By Malemute
Tlie annual general meeting of the 
North Saanich Dog Obedience Train­
ing Club was held last Thursday, 
Jan. U, in the Beacon Cafe. Im- 
inodiatoly following an excellent 
steak dinner enjoyed by the 40 mem­
bers present, D. B. Hudson, the 
training representative for Vancou­
ver Island of tiie Canadian Kennel 
Club, gave a brief but interesting 
(nik on Olierlience Training stress­
ing the psychological n.spect.
Mr, Hudson’s talk was extremely 
lielpful to all dog owners and I only 
wi.slv I could report it verluilim, 
Throe of llie .salient points were "A 
trained dog is nwoll-adjusloci, liappy 
deg". A dog i.s a eroaluro of lialdt 
niiil it is up to tlie owner to suppress 
file iiiideslnibie and to encourage tlie 
desirnlile. Tlie former can lie nc- 
eompliHlied with liar.sli words and tlie 
latter by a pat (ind verbal caresses. 
While a professional trainer can do 
mi excellent Job Uiore is a di.stinct 
ndvmitage lo llie owiier training bis 
own dog. tlu) imd riesnll In tlie laller 
case being a coivipaiilen ratlier Uiaii 
a .sati.sfaciory roliot, ■'
In answer to a quesliim as to liow 
fa make a dog .stay at borne, Mr, 
Hudson gave some liiiil.s based on 
ids own experience. It is desirable 
In start early, the younger tlie liel- 
ter, Coii.stant surveillmico la iieces- 
.sary lo catch lilm as .soon n.s ho 
leaves tlie properly, liend him linek 
and wlien lie is again inside pat and 
pi'ai.se him, Organize Iiia dny—tlnies 
to eat, time to real, periods for walks 
and play, fake bim with yon in the 
ear, etc, Pcrsevereiice i.s ea,senllril; 
it niay take u|) lo nine nionllis but 
tlie end I'c.HuU i,sworlli the effort,
'TALKiNG IT OVER
I’ASTOn T. L. VVESCOTT, B.A. 
Stuggett Baptist Chiirch, 
Brentwood Bav 
Servtees Every Sunday
Famil.v Worship ........ .10,00 a.m
Evening Servlc'’   ....... 7.30 p.m.
»»
"And they vvei-e filled with mad­
ness; mici oonimunod one with an­
other what they miglvt do to Je.sus.” 
—•Luke 6:11.
Tlie context of the above verse 
.shows Jesus being questioned by the 
religious lenders of His day regard­
ing the keeping of the Sabbath day 




Sabbath School . 9.30 am.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas W^elfare — Tues., IJJO p.m. 




are held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
at K, of P. Hall, Fprirtli 'St., 
Sidney, B.C.
-- Ev(‘r.vone Welcome—
I am indeed grateful for the 'ninW | r, the fufehon fucilities in tho Legion 
klndnes.ses .slunvii me ilnriiig my ill-
nctvi. One jii'-.t h;v; to V)C ill to rcnl-'
Ize what a 
'ineiniH - mid 
patient. ;
Oiu duclins, lniiqiiiid, iiciU. HaV);ii 
j stuff mid aiilbiilniicrv service are seo-
isure others flint have experienced 
Ihia ride will feel ns f did. Tlie.se 
good men, all vohmteera, are called 
out day and night and in various
MAY WAKKFlEfJ),
(TO?. Third St., 
Sidney. B.C., 
Jan, 4, PKii.
Hall..;." ■■ . ,
, , fniii.ilei liiioi Kcluwiui of Mr.-,, 
.tuiie Olivo has lioeii'receive(M,iy the 
mixiliary, mul iiiembership clitiir* 
man amiminced tluit .scveriil new ap-,
inii'-.Uiuiin ,h(ivi,ii, in.'ifii .qijmivc-il fui
insfullation next inontli,- 
fte|iort,s of varion.s netivltlc.s over 
liie Chrintnuia bolldayc rlinwed a 
fnirc(*'ip.fnl children's parfy. five 
luimiiers and 24 gifts to shul-insi de- 
livored, and gifts to two adoptee vet- 
eraiis, one in hospital, one at homo, 
alKO delivered.''
laws but kept 
the spirit of the 
day by healing u 
man’s wdlliered 
timid lho.so Plinr- 
a.sees wei'o “fill­
ed witli : mud- 
lie.ss"; and won­
dered what they 
could do to rid 
tliem.si:»lvo.s ■ of 
Uiis miui, . .
Ii’. V e 11 !i f I e r 
nearly two itiou.smid yeiir.H men are 
Klill poiiiloriiig this problem 'and 
have cinne up with many mid var- 
icMl fumveru. Home seek do make 
the Billie void of luitliority liy claim­
ing 1111111 wus mil Crenfeir liy God 
hut evolved from ii tiny liloli of pro- 
toiilii.sm that came from they know 
mil wliere. Otliers .seek iiv a mere 
.snlil.lu way to Htri)) Him of Hi.s clioly 
ami teni'li :Unit He was merely a 
goad man, ,
The fuel .still remiiin.s, whether it 
.salts nian'.s thinking or not, llinl 
.leans t.;iirifit is God's Ron ami that 
He lived a aliilcss life on earth and 
aflei' dying, not fc.r any .sin of His
ewn...bill for tin* .siiis( of ibe wliole
woiid, Ho was raised again to life 
and forever lives fo offer Snlvnlloii 
fa wlinm.socver will repent of his 
siirs .uul .jiut hi,s trust in Him.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North .Smiiiich PariHli - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. VanKlian-Blrch,
...."Reetor, ;
.Suiiilay, .Ian. '2I--Eplplinny 3
HI. Alllirew’H—.HIdn<'.v.
Morning Pniyer ll.OOn.ni, 
Sunday School . 9,40 a.m, 
Thursday—Com munion 9.(H)a.m.
Hilly 'rrliilty—INilrlela Ray. j 
Simdny Seliool tUIOa.m,





11,30 a.m.The Lord’s Stippi,'!' 
Sumlny School and
llible Clas,s 10,00 a,m.
Goiqiel Service 7.30 p.m.
.Siiiiilay, Jan. ‘21 
Slieakeri Mr, Geo, Thompson,
EVERY WEDNESDAY






Thr»*R Fiinnrnl CliapelB dedicated 
to thou gilt fill and understanding 
''service. -,'
SIDNEY




; SUNDAV..IAN.,'21 ' ; 4:
|0,3i) mill . .I''iiniily Service. ^
Jmr. RUSS BACKUS. 
.MARINE MEDICAL 
■ MISHION.'';,'-
7.;(i) ii.iii.-J'lvenlng .Seiwiee, ,
IIAI’BV
CDNCI.U.SIDN,
Tue.vlay, ,' iWKl. p.m.—IitlbU) 
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 








ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173.
FUR COATS REMODELLED, RE- 
paired, relined. Highest reference, 
London and Edinburgh. EV 5-2351.
3-3
30-tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Guli 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharoen knives and scissors. 2Gt[
DAILY RIDE FOR SEVERAL PAS- 
sengers to Victoria. GR 5-2.563.
3-1
$95 A WEEK, WANTED IMMEDI-’ 
alely, neat, courteous married 
man, aged 25-45 to service Raw- 
leigh products, North Saanich ter-; 
ritoi-y. For personal interview ■ 
telephone GR-5-3358, after 6 p.m.;
3-1'
TWO- OR MORE-BEDROOM 
apartment or house. GR5-2053.
3-1
LARGE THOR OIL HEATER, 
good condition. GR 4-1076.
WHAT’S ON TONIGHT? at
FOR RENT
LARGE CRIB IN GOOD 
tion. Phone GR 5-2967.
CONDI- i 
3-1
PARTIALLY CONTAINED MOD- 
ern cottage, adults only. Garden­
















house, full basement, $75 month. 
GR.5-1046. 3-1
WILL RENT OR SELL, LARGE 
5 rooms and balli; % of an acre, 
near airport, Graham Ave.; $50 
rent cr .$800 down. Price $6,500. 
Sign on property. Brentwood Pro­
perties Ltd. Phone GR 4-1141. 3-1
Breiitwo®d Commimity Hail
zoo WANTS HORSES AND COWS, 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf.;
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548 . 33tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 
Phone; GR 5-1784.
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food. T\^ lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
HAULED. I 
23tf!
Sidney”SHOE repair — for]
first-class service and top-quality 1 
workmansliip. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 23 years’ experi- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo-, 
site Slegg Bros. Lumber. 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
CARPENTRY. FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing. alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 20tf
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, LARGE 
living room, kitchen, utility, O.H. 
garage, work shop. One block from 
school. Good garden spot, Phono 
GR 5-1729. 3-2
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, THREE-i 
piece B.R.; oil stoves, some furni-; 
lure, $3,500 cash, $3,800 terms.; 
Apply 2371 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
3-2
Cor. .Sluggetl Koad and Wallace Drive - Brentwood 
President; Ted Holloway —- Secretary; Mrs. M. Peard 
THUU.S1)AV, .IAN. IS lo WEDNE.SDAY, JAN. 24
afternoon . 2.00- 4.00 p.mThursday, Jan. 18 
Friday, Jan. 19 •
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, include.^ carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 2Uf
ANY KIND OF .SEWING. GR 5-1.581.
49tf
CHARMAY APTS., 9960 THIRD ST, 
Convenient, comfort, economy, all 
combined in well-aiipointed, one-j 
bedroom .suite; beautiful .sea view,! 
quiet tenant, suitable for elderly 
couple. Rent $65, Available .Aiiril 
1. Plea.se Phone GR.5-2.520. 311
HAPPY, BLACK, FRENCH MINIA-j 
tiire poodles, registered. Excellent j 
pedigree, reasonably priced; good 
home essential. Phone EV 5-8605 
mornings, or after 6 p.m., or write 
1934 Crescent Road, Victoria. 3-1
Saturday, Jan. 20 -
Monday, ,Ian. 22
BY OWNER, TWO-BEDROOM COT- 
lage. Largo lot. Electric stove and 
fixtures, blinds, awnings and win­
dow curtains included in price, 
$7,900 terms. GR 5-3186 or EV 
2-8423, 3-1







































“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Gofjd food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
NOW IS THE TIME FOR DOR- 
mant spraying with tractor-mount­
ed sprayer. Ross Leighton, Saan- 
ichton. GR 4-1375, 52-4
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR J-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott. 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
HELP WANTED
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work. j
New N.H.A. Homes. Renovating, j 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf i
JALESMEN, START YOUR OWN 
business. This is the opportunity 
you have been waiting for. Dis­
tributor required in this area for 
a highly ethical and profitable 
business representing one of the 
oldest and largest Hearing Aid 
Manufacturers in the world. All 
replies will be treated in strictest 
confidence. Write to Box 71, Sta­
tion D, Hamilton, Ont. Our repre­
sentative will arrange a personal 
interview. 2-3
MODERN FIVE-ROOM 




TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX, AUTO- 
malic propane heating, electric 
range. GR 5-2146. . 3-2








sea for $30 month. GR 5-2634.
ON
3-1
FOUR-ROOM SUITE. GR 5-21.57. 
48lf
3- ROOM FURNISHED 
ment. Phone GR 5-1847.
APART-
2tf
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
FURNISHED COTTAGE SUITABLE 
one person. Rent ,$25. Water, elec­
tricity. GR 5-3149.
THREE-B E D R O O M HOME IN 
good condition. Heated garage; 
close to bus and school. Full price 
$10,400. James Ramsay Realty 




9 X 12-FT. MOSS GREEN BROAD- 
loom rug and rubber underlay $115, 
or trade -for good used ‘ piano or 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
; Power Tools for Rent.
- j Tf > it’sy n ywcfod; we ixando Ht!; y 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
MISCELLANEOUS
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
Optometrist: in. Attendance 
.Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone; 






Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
.011 -Bumcrsl;.,
Residence: V L : L Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR,9-5258 5-7154,'
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, THIRD 
St., ground floor; also extra bed­
rooms if needed. Low- rent for 
winter months. GR 5-3153. 1-tf
SNOW TIRES, 'SLIGHTLY USED, 
5 ,50-5.91)-13, $30. Phone Frank God­
frey, GR 5-1734 or GR 5-2423. 3-1
3-BEDROOM APARTMENT, WARM, 
clean; good view; $50 month. 
GR 5-2128 or GP 5-2922. ■ l-tf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
CALPINE MOTEL. . SPECIAL WIN- 
ter rates. 7816 East Saanich Road. 
GR 4-1415; - ' 41tf








BUSHWOOD, FlR OR 





January meeting of the Kinelte 
Club of Sidney was held ai the home 
of Mrs. T. Boyd, Third St., with 16 
members present.
Mrs. J. Kennaird reported on 
plans for the Valentine inter-club 
coffee party, to be held at 10.30 a.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 10, in St. Andrew’s 
Hall. The executives and members 
of all Sidney’s women’s organiza­
tions have been invited to attend. 
Coffee and refreshments will be 
served and home cooking will be 
sold. An added attraction will be the 
raffle of a Valentine cake.
The Kinelte’s future plans include 
catering to the kinsmen inter-club 
meeting in March and sponsoring a 
Rae Burns dance recital in June.
The Vic-Van-Isle Kinette Club is 
being invited to attend the February 
meeting, which will be held at the 




PLUMBING and HEATING 
(Grovernment ; Bonded and 
, Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd.




t We serve-Chinese Fpqd]orvGame; 
Dinner: (Guinea Fowl, P 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS I GR 5-1812
lexes
Small Cabins,k$35': - $10C
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT ;
..-k;:'''.-'-:-;T,'L:GR.4-i55r.’ k'::--
3” BED, BOX SPRING AND MAT- 




As a result of closer quality and 
strength controls on lumber, a new 
science of engineered wood is liter­
ally soaring today. Reinvading the 
field of heavy construction, wood is 
waking its appearance in novel 
structures a hundred times as large 
as conventional wood buildings of 
20 years ago. In the process the con­
struction industry is realizing some 
tremendous savings through job 
simplification. It is improbable, of 
course, that wood buildings will ever 
attain the height of New York’s 
Empire State. More practical uses 
ai'e for sch(X)ls, churches, office; 
buildings and huge factories with 
floor area sufficient for an; automo­
tive assembly line. Wood buildings 
already in being reach heights 






CRAtJKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAH 
lire, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807;; b 16tf
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. ^ 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 





Touxs " Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 . Sidney
BULLDOZERS
"'for hire ;
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing In Kitchen Cabinets 
and Horne Finishing 
PRnellin.g.
— PHONE; GR5-3087 —
wmm^s: O': Y 
■ ■"^TELEWISMW
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue •—
EV 2-5765 GK 5-3012
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN DELIVERY,\ 
white with blue top. Radio, heater, 
‘fog lights. Actual mileage 35,700. 
Excellent mechanical condition. 
Good buy at; .$875 cash.; ; Box G, 
-Review.'};■■■'’' ■■"■"'■■:
GOOD FIR BUSH WOOD,; 12, 14, 
Itl-'in. lengths, $14 cord; 2 cords $27 
delivered, GR.5-’2653. 3-6
Men’s High ;Eyelet Rubber




Beacon Avenue — GR5-i831
COMING SOON! ;
A New' Model of they
Quick Spin Dryer
Plugs in to any outlet. Dries clothes,
NEW OFFICERS 
OF; 4-H CLUB
; Malahat South 4-H Tractor and; 
Implement Club ;held their monthly 
meeting at the F.yand F. Tractor 
Company on January/ll; ::
New; officers arqias follows': presii j:;;;;
! dent, Allan Rycroft; vice-president 1;, ; 
' arid junior leader; Bruce Wilsoii;; ! - 
treasurer, Ray Reirher and secre- i" 
tary, Norman Pugh.
‘ Holding of a local plowing match 
was discussed but no date set. ‘ It 
will be before: the; matches set;: at 
buncah in the spring.
Next regular meeting will be’held 
at Mayhew, Strutt ; an(d : Williams’ 
premises on February 8 at 7.30 p.m.
; A roast serves more people,; and ■ " 
has more flavor, when a well-sea­
soned; bread stuffing is: added to it.: 
For instance, an inexpeiisive; cut of 
meat like breast of veal beconies. any.! 
attractive add 'tasty^dish when it’s; 
spread withi stuffing; and shaped into y 
a roll.
RE-REFINED OIL, 1 GAL;, l!5c; 
4 gals, (or more) 75c gal. Dan’s 
Delivery, First St,, Sidney. ; 47tf
SEASONED A L D E R W 0 0 D, $16 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046. ; 3i)bf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON 
ditionor. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100, 44tf
ready to iron, in five minutes,
Safe for all fabrics, ‘economical, to 
operate. Portable, noiseless and 
vibrationless. ;
TWO SIZES
8144.50 and 8159.50 
Phone for Home Demonstration, 
BUTLER BROS.





PHONE: GR 5.2912 
UcHldcnce on 5-2795 




painting and DECORATING 
Spray or Briiwh 
- PHONE GU 5-1632 —
ShelteriKl Moorage - Bont.9 for 
Hire • Hoals for Charier ■ Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repair.') - Marino 
Uaiiwn.v,‘i : ■ Machlnialy ■ Weldora
THEHUM KAUBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Rond 
Opornlora; R. MathewH, C, Rodd, 
J.. Alexandery '
. . .f,— .PHONE .(ill5.2832.— -
v^3«ll
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Lid.
'tVe Overl)oul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Ivlolui's, Generators. 
Starter-s, Etc,
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-266.1
Fresh fro,m tl)o farm, at Collln.s' 
Mni-ket, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve- 
ning.s and Sunday.s. 42tf
NOTICE
RENTAL OF PROPERTY
Sealed; offers ;will be ;,receivedV by 
the‘undersigned lip to ;12.()0 (o’clock j ;
rvoTV ' - . Totm . ' OOmjJ . ■ ! 1 OCO .. ■ . .ii
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 










B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CimiS, DRESSIER, 
BHENTWOOH BAY ■ GR 4-1710
Free Esllmtito.'!, new and old work 
Sleleetcd Sidney Roof'g Applicator
Electrical Contracting
Mnintennneo * Alteratlorw 
Fixtures
—- Estimates Free ~
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Bencon, Sidney - (JR 5-2375
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRIC AL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft,; Cedar- Pohja 
and Secondary Line Work. , 
Swartz Bi.,/ Rd. - GR 5-2132




Phone Your Local Repre.sotitnlivc 
FRANK MINNS
Res,; GR5-3329 - Bus.: EV2-9121
I wish to express my heartfelt 
gratitude to my friends and neigh- 
bcivs for their many expro.ssions of 
sympathy, kind deod.s, letter.s and 
cnrd.s at tlie time of the .sudden pass­
ing ol mv dear Ijclovod husband, 




Daisy Dorothy Swayne, widow of 
Chai’les Swayne,; passed away oiy 
January 17 at Rest Haven Ho.spitab ,.
Left to mourn are Mrs. Swayne’s 
three daugliters, (Kathleen) Mrs,; T, 
G. V. Stephenson, (Doreen) Mrs, A. 
R. Thompson of Vancouver, and 
(Eileen) Mrs. R. E; Wilkins of St. 
Cathainnes, Ontario. -
No flowers by request. Arrange­
ments are being conducted by Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
Inveulions in this old world are 
coming so fast tlint tlie ladder to suc- 




ReguhU’ didivorios Uiroiipltout Nortli 
,SaiU)ich, and featuring Island Fiirni.t
MillG Ci’OJin), Gol Ifigo Clwcse 
: Ehks and J4utloi’




BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, ll 
p.m,, K.P, Hall. Everybody wel­
come, Not profits donated to
cerebral palsy. aillf
CRIB and; ",500” CARD PARTY, 
Saturday, Jan. 20, 8 p.m,, K, of P. 
Iiall. lAdinlaslou .50c. Refrosh- 
ments, Spon,sored by P.Ytliian Sis-
;' tors,:"' , ■
FRED S. TANTON
2123 CRuthh Ave. • Sidney, B.C. 
E'xtorior, Interior Painting 
Pnperhanglng
Free K«ilma(es -- 0115-2529
SAANICH FLORIST
('orsancH - Wedding Bouqnels
and rini-al \nvnng<'im‘n(ii 
for All Heenslons 










- KELf.y TROUP -
SPECIALISTS
IN
Body and Fender Uepairo 
Franx' and Wiieel Align- 
ment'.-,
Car Painting
Car UnlieKtery and Tap
RepalrN
"No Job Too Large or 
TcK) Small’’ .':
Momiev’s Boilv Shop
037 View St. * - EV .1-4177, 
Vanemiver at View * EV 2-1213
: STOP! LOOK!! BUY!!!
"BRING NO MONEY”
10(T'!‘ FINANCING ‘ 
AVAILABLE
61 SJMCA .



















CONCERT AT THE NORTH SAAN- 
ich High Seliool,:.Friday,;Jan. lit, 
F(.'aturiii|5 Disl. 63. Symphony Oi- 
clie.slra, l-lie .school lia'nds and 
many aoloists. . " . ' .2-2
CRIB AND "500" CARD PART)', 
Friday, Jan. 26,; 0,15 ,p,m„ St. 
Mary’.s Sunday sclionl 'room, Satm- 
ichlon. Admlssioa 50e. Itefronh- 
ineiil.'H; Sponnored liy St, M'liry’s 
Womon'.H Auxiliary; Evoryoue in- 
viR'd, a-l
Rotavating, Plowing, Gordon 
Cultivation. Landscaping,
..--■"..'.Grading
COMBINING AT LOW PR1CE.S 
Prompt, Efficient, Rellnblo Servico
Phono GR 5-17S3—5 to 8 p.m.
noon, , Janu'a ry 22nd,1962, for the 
leasing for ‘agricultural purposes, of;' 
fche /following parcels of 'lami located 
near MacDonald Park; and fronting, 
oh East Saanich Road and the Vic- ; 
toria-Swartz; Bay Highway.
Lot 2, Plan 14300, and Lot lv Plan: 
14625, of ;Sections;;i6 and 17, Range; 
2 East, North Saanich District, hav­
ing a combined acreage ;ot 43.77 
acres rapfe or less, K
"CONDITIONS:''';
1. A certified cheque covering 10%
; of; the rental bid must accom­
pany each; tender with payment 
of the balance upon notification;
,‘'-of;accoptance,;-:-.‘;;-.;;■ ‘
2. The right to .sublet di’ .as.sign
will not be: permitted.K ; i;- ;
3: The Department of Highways 
will not entertain or be respons­
ible for any claim or liability 
■“v-';. whatsover.,: ■;■-;;;
4, The use of tho;property to con­
form to all local by-laws and
-''.('.regulations,.;:'.'';;:.;""-.
End) cheque should be made pay­
able In ibe Minister cyf Finance, The 
liljliicst or nny offer is not necess- 
ni-ily accepted.
Tlio term of tlic lease will com­
mence fi’om February 1st, 1962, to 
December "list, 19(12.
Envelopes to bo plainly marked 
"Louse of Land, East ,Saanich.Rond,’! 
H.„T.'‘'MIARiD,'--...:;;!
Deputy Minister, 0 ^




ANNUM. CONG R E G A TI 0 N A1. 
inoctiiig of Holy Trinity pariBh will 
lie lield Friday, Jim. 2(1, II p,m., in 







TO CMVI THIS 
5 p.m, fur tho
SUNDAY 
.nl,or.v of
MEETING OF DEAN PARK PRO- 
Ijcrty Owners, ill Farmorn’ Pavil­
ion, Expciimenliil; Farm, 8 p,m„ 
Monilay, .Jan, 22, All pi'0|)crty 
owriers luvltcd, Expert vvlll speak 












G IAN '1' R U M M A G E SALE AT 
SanHclm Hall, Salui'dny, Jan. 27) 
iloni’:) itpon in a,))).-! p.m, Pro­
ceeds in aid 'of nymphony and new 
furnace foi- Snnsclii) HaU, Spon- 
.‘lored jointly by sympliony 'imd 
.Sansdva .Susies. , Items needed for 
this sivlo and may be loft xit the 
Imll any day, 9 a.m,-2 p.ip. :m
'1(9 Jo'iiicttseof .telf;;
Call the Fire Deparlmcntl "; 
Many homes could be saved 
if this'were done. Of course, 
you .should keep a lire, ex­
tinguisher handy ... follow 
safely rules set up hy the; 
Fire Department.
■®i'.
Hut snfely rules aren t
Tell Them.
It Was III The Review
T.! Reapeelahli.)Yoar.') in liie 




SALES AND "SERVICE 
EV 319 Yales
DEKI> COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
L. , .19, 2,;’9’:"n
St, John’s;Hall.: GR.5-lltl2
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
always enough. Make; sure 
your home is fully prolcclcd 
will) fire insurance, too. Call 







Fourth street. Sidney CIR 5-2932
SIDNEY CHllJ.) HEALTH CON- 
(Drinice, I'ueitday, Jiin, 23, l,36-3,.)(| 
p.m, Call GR 5-1162 lor apjvolnt'
-■--■-m«nL. - . - '- -3-1
SANDS MOlTrnARY T.TD.
"The Memorial Clmper of ChlmM"
QUADRA, and NORTH PARK STB. 
VicUirh), tt.C. EV 3-76U
/ page six




Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes and 12 members were pres­
ent at the annual meeting of St. 
Mary’s Guild which was held at the 
home of Mrs. L. J. Mollet. Two 
guests, Mrs. A. O. Lacy and Mrs. J. 
Geer, were welcomed to the guild.
Archdeacon Holmes acted as chair­
man for the election of officers who 
were all returned with the exception 
of Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, treasurer, 
and Mrs. A. Davis, committee, whose 
resignations were received with re­
gret. The officers are: honorary 
president, Mrs. G. H. Holmes; presi­
dent, Mrs. F. L. Jackson; secre­
tary, Mrs. D. Dane; treasurer, Mrs. 
Alton; committee, Mrs. A. E. Rod- 
dis and Mrs. A. Stevens.
Reports on all conveners’ activities 
for the past months were heard, and 
the year’s report on the progress of 
the Sunday school. The treasurer’s 
report showed a balance of $335 in 
the funds. Plans
birthday tea was served by Mrs. 
Mollet, Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Ste­
vens, honoring three members whose 
birthdays were close together, Mrs. 
Jackson, Mrs. Dane and Mrs. L. J. 
Mollet.
SON BORN TO 
FULFORD COUPLE
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Lacy, of Fulford, on January 
12 in St. Joseph’s Hospital in Vic­
toria. The baby weighed seven 
pounds 10 ounces and will be given 
the names Daniel Bruce. Both 
mother and baby are doing well. The 
two children, Judy and Gordon, are 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Grant and Mr. and Mrs. A. 





First meeting of the new year for 




were made for ^ - , , , ------- ■"
alterations and repairs in the church ! Ganges, took place on Janu-
» ^ TV /r n t tt> j t _..
and Sunday school room.






ary 8 at the home of Mrs. I. Bradley 
with Mrs. J. Tomlinson in the chair.
VALENTINE TEA 
DATE SET BY 
ANGLICAN W.A.
W.A. to St. George’s Anglican 
Church met in the parish hall on 
Friday, Jan. 12. Fifteen members 
were present and Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
was in the chair. A new member, 
Mrs. W. H. Saunders, was welcomed. 
The devotional was taken by Mrs. 
Holmes.
Delegates to the diocese board in 
Victoria in March are Mrs. G. L. 
Laundry and Mrs. H. Ashby. Mrs. 
M. Howland and Mrs. J. Byron are 
standing as substitutes. Mrs. V. L. 
Jackson and Mrs. M. Howland will 
be delegates to the World Day of 
Prayer.
Sum of $100 was presented to St. 
George’s porch fund; $5 to the Arctic 
News; $10 to purchase wool for the 
Dorcas convener, Mrs, H. Ashley.
Valentine tea will be held Satur- 
day, Feb. 17 at 2.30 p.m. in the par­
ish hall at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Bradley took the devotional, | United Church Women would take
following which the annual meeting 
was held. Officers elected were as 
follows; Mrs. D. Abolit, president; 
Mrs. J. Mollison, secretary; Mrs. W. 
Bradley, treasurer and Mrs. N. Vod- 
den, vice-president.
It was announced that the inaugu­
ral service of the newly formed
place Sunday, Jan. 21.
Dr. Norah Hughes was honored in 
having been chosen to write the in­
augural service for all of Canada.
The meeting closed with the tak­
ing of members’ names for the char­
ter members of the United Church 
Women.
iioy^siOM mum sooo to iay siit, iee2
See your old friends, your family — enjoy a change-of-scene. Travel
. almost/ any\^ere in gCanadai iOn l TCA ECONGM^^^^ R 
EXCURSION DAY SPECIALS— both weekday and weekend. It’s one 
of the biggest and best travel bargains ever — with BIG savings all the 
way HOntsbihe Ybutes you /U-avel Tuesday or YVednesdav on ;
WEEKDAY EXCURSIONS -— good for 24 days... on other routes 





Infant daughter of Mr., and Mrs. 
Leon du Plessis, Ganges, was chris­
tened Judith Lane, on Sunday, Jan. 
7 in St. Mark’s Anglican Church. 
Venerable Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiated.
A small reception was held at the 
home of the maternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott, Rainbow 
Road. The godfather is Don Irwin 
and godmothers are Miss Penny 
Trelford, Ganges and Mrs. J. Fick 
of the Orange Free State, South 
Africa.




On Christmas Eve, liKil, a group 
composed of about 30 people came 
carolling, and of all the Christmas 
music we heard on TV and radio 
fi'om November to December 24, 
this sounded the best to us, gave mo 
a lump in my throat, and brought 
back some memories.
Christmas 1915—I was on duty in 
a military hospital on the island of 
Lemnos in the Aegean Sea. The 
i.sland is roughly the same size as 
Galiano, and it is approximately the 
same distance from the Dardanelles 
as Galiano is from Vancouver.
The hospital was over-flowing with 
casualties from the disastrous Gal­
lipoli landings. The c'amp.site had 
been ditched for drainage but this 
operation had not been completed 
and I spent the night leaping these 
ditchings from ward to ward, with 
a flashlight in one hand and equip­
ment in the other. Owing to poor 
staff work there was not one-quarter, 
enough of anything and things had 
to be lugged from ward to ward. 
Night duty was from 7 p.m. to 8 a.m. 
and by morning I had just about 
had it.
Across the lagoon, a mile or .so 
from the hospitals, was a large re­
serve camp, of Anzacs, and at dawn 
they: turned out their massed bands
Married (n 
Montreal
Eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Grant, Fulford, Howard Alexander 
Grant, was married in Montreal last 
week to Carol Madeleine (Perky) 
Fritz. Miss Fritz is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Fritz of Mount 
Royal, Montreal.
The young couple were married at 
a pretty wedding in Mount Royal 
United Church in Montreal on Janu­
ary 12, with a reception following in 
the church hall.
The groom’s parents were unable 
to attend the wedding but they were 
surprised by receiving a lovely cor­
sage of white carnations and hya­
cinths for Mrs. Grant and a carna­
tion for Mr. Grant. The card with 
the flowers read “from Howard and 
Perky.”
The young couple will reside in 
Montreal.
Mrs. J. Lamb has returned to her 
home on St. Mary Lake after a visit 
with her father, in Medicine Hat. 
She also visited relatives in Calgary 
during the Christmas-New Year 
week. • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The Log Cabin has had the follow­
ing guests; L. Bishop, D. Pullen, A. 
Kingsley, Victoria; W. J. Money, 
J. A. Money, Mrs. J. E. Money, D. 
Cromwell, B. Crooks, D. Crooks, 
Mrs. A. Ritchie, R. McFadden, Sa­
turna Island; Mr. and Mrs. A. Knox, 
New Westminster; Mrs. R. Rimell, 
P. Waters, C. Card, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Peters, Cranbrook; and 
J. Martinuik, Haney.
Miss Diana Carlin has returned to 
Calgary after spending the holidays




Mrs. Rex Daykin and Mrs. R. 
Patterson recently gave a miscel­
laneous shower in honor of a pretty 
bride-to-be. Miss Valerie Hollings.
The party was held at Nans Cof­
fee Bar. Nancy Patterson had con­
structed a miniature barn with a 
lift-up roof, and all the gifts were 
hidden within the barn. Miniature 
cattle and tractors decorated the 
barnyard.
The guest of honor was presented 
with a corsage of carnations and 
chrysanthemums. A corsage was 
presented also to Mrs. F. Hollings 
and to Mrs. A. C. Hughes. Valerie 
received some lovely gifts.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. i ed and the invited guests were: Mrs.
/-«_______ _ A _________ r... t ______w^Carlin, Ganges.
Miss Penny Trelford, St. Mary 
Lake, left last week-end to journey 
to London, England. En route she 
is visiting Miss Jennifer Graham, 
Montreal, daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. 
W. H. Bradley, Ganges.
Circus Theme For Legion 
Auxiliary Cabaret Dance
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Salt Spring Island 
Branch No. 92, held their regular 
monthly meeting, followed by their 
annual meeting, in the Legion Hall 
on Tuesday, Jan. 9. Mrs. W. Jack- 
son presided over the 30 members 
present.
The service committee convener 
reported having packed Christmas 
hampers for veterans and their de­
pendents. The Christmas stocking 
contest report was received and $200 
from the iiroceeds were placed in the 
auxiliary’s bursary fund account. 
Mrs. Loosemore reported making 
five visits to the Lady Minto Hospital
and gave a concert of Christmas 
mu.sic, beginning, with Adeste Fi- 
deles. I had: that same hnhp in my 
throat which , could nob be sv/alloweri.
reached 176.3 In: September;' 6r':v6.5' 
per / cent;, above the, low point; in’ 
March of this, year.;
(WEEKEND: EXCURSION/RETURN)





The Mutual Life of Canada policyholflers are aecustoinetl to big dividends. " 
The company is famous for its outstanding dividend record.
The increased dividends that will bo paid to policyholders in 1962 will 
further reduce tho low net cost of their insurancte. The Mutual Life has been 
providing policyholders with insurance coverage nt 1,ho lowest possible cost 
since 1869 and has been applying the sjamo principle to group insuranco 
since the company entered that field.
You can share in the dividends that go with Mutual Life of Canada 
policies. Your nearest Mutual Life representative will provide complete 
information on tho advantages of Mutual Life N Canada protection,
:;l'. 'v"
Tlie ' Mutual Life
ASSURANCE'COMPANY OF ;OANAI)A^^ 
T/m company with the outMandinn dividend record
View W 
Takeii if Baik ©f
Levels of business activity can be , economy was: also "reflected: in the 
expected 'to (continue upwards in seasonally adjusted Canadian index 
1962, according _to the Bank of | of, industrial . production; which 
Montreal’s Business Review: for De­
cember, just: issued.
Thereview says signs:; of: an ; up-^
( turmfrom,, last year’s mild recession 
began: to appear early this year and 
.have, since,strengthened.:- Thus, j the 
bank’s preliminary estimate for 19$1 
shows Canada’s total output of goods:
■and services increasing ,.::by■; some­
thing more than two per cent over 
the I960: figure.;, j ; 7;:
■ ;“At first sight this seems: to be a. 
small;/.increase, particularly, when 
: soihe part of it, although probably 
well less than half, will derive from 
price changes,” the B of M says.
“However, it should be noted that: 
the total has been held down by the 
relatively low levels of activity dur- 
1 ing the early part of the year, as 
well as by the; disappointing agricul­
tural output resulting from tlie 
drought on the prairies.”
SOME SATISFACTION
“Seen in this light; such an in­
crease, while small compared with 
the growth potential'of the Canadian 
economy, is cause for some satisfac-: 
tion,” the review
During the year, the growing 
strength of the economy was aug­
mented by favorable developments 
in Canada’s oxtornnl trade, the 
B of M says. To September .30, total 
merchandise exports were up 6.2 per 
cent over the previous year, while 
imports rose only 2.2 per cent.
As a ro.sult, a surplus of some $50 
million on merchandise trade was 
attained ni tlus pcniul, versus a 
deficit of more than $100 million in
inoo.;'




Mr,s. B, Earl Hnrdie, regent, pre­
sided over llie monthly meeting of 
n.M.S. Gango.s Chnpfor,: LO.D.E.. 
held In (luMipper hall of (ho United 
Cliiirch on Friday, Jan, fi, ., .' . ’
Tlie .serviooK convener reported .30 
Cliri.slinns parcel,s were packed and 
sent out to families and indivldunls 
itti fho island, the value of the par­
cels ijeing $!75,
A loiter was read from the con­
vener of W,V„S, Oveivseiis, fhankliiK 
file chapter for the many parcels of 
hooks ,sent for the Canadian aorvioe- 
men in nermany, liiid outlining llie 
work being (lone to make life inter­
esting for fliein,
Till) Commonwealth Relations con­
vener rend a letter regarding tho 
n(lo|)|ed child in India, encln.slng a 
plelure of the lioy,
Mi.ss Dean reported that the show­
ing of film.s hy file Nationnl Film 
Board would l)e, rcjiuined in Febni- 
ary;
The chapter voted i n contribution 
towards the Anna E, Sprntt Mernor- 
l.al Bnr.sarv
-Nominations wero made , for tlie 
new ,Year's offio(:'r.s and conveners, 
also for provincial cmnielllors and n 
national conneillor
Tea hOslesse.s were Dr. NrVrah 
Jltighea and MIs.s7., Maiwing,
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
where she saw 14 patients. Mrs. Art 
Young visited the Dr. Francis Hos­
pital while Dr. and Mrs. R. Bradley 
visited the Veterans’ Hospital in Vic­
toria where extra gifts were distri­
buted .just prior to Christmas. Ten 
pair of hand knitted socks were tum­
ped in at the meeting, together with 
' two lap robes. These will be given 
to the veterans in hospital in Victoria 
during .January.
Reports w'ere given on the baby 
clinic, library, and woollens, which 
the auxiliary collects for blankets.
A request was read from the hos­
pital: auxiliary to assist with the 
C.A.R.S. canvas and tag during the 
week of February 5 to 10.
The auxiliary will sponsor a fancy 
dress cabaret dance with a circus 
theme in the Fulford Hall bn'Friday. 
Feb. 16. There w’ill be a five-piece 
orchestra in attendance and invita­
tions, which-will be handled'by Mrs. 
P; Cartwright,will be limited. The 
invitations will not be restricted to 
Legion and auxiliary members.
. Annua] reports were read follow­
ing the business session and once 
again tlie auxiliary can look back 
over a year of achievements. The 
election of officers for the new year 
resulted in Mrs., W., Jackson being 
l|'^,3hih'*9ysly returned as, president. 
;Mrs, A.; Ashby :and Mrs.’E.:Lumley 
were elected first (and (second vice-
A. McManus, Sr., Mrs. J. Geer, Mrs. 
R. Gibling, Mrs. L. Lee, Misses 
Gladys and Cree Shaw, Mrs. G. 
Huish, Mrs. G. Maude, Mrs. R. Lee. 
Mrs. L. Mollet, Mrs, D. Dane, Mrs. 
H. Kyler, Mrs. W. Coopsie, Mrs. W. 
Twa, Mrs Hattie Stewart, Mrs. E. 
Lacy, Mrs. F, Maxwell, Mrs. S. La- 
Fortune, Mrs. R. Kitchen, Mrs. H. 
Roland, Mrs. F. Hall. Mrs. W. D. 
Patterson, Mrs. J. Bennett, Jr,, Mrs. 
J. McManus, Jr., Mrs, P. Middle- 
miss, Mrs. F. Hollings, Mrs. Hughes, 
Mrs. R. Hewitt, Terry Mollec, Donna 
Daykin, Diane Kyler, Elizabeth 
Dane, Lois Lee and Mrs. J. Grosart.
SO Years Of 
Marriage Are 
Celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pratt, 2374 
Henry Ave., marked their golden 
wedding anniversary on Eiursday, 
Jan. 11. They were married in Ten- 
terden, Kent, in 1912. They left Eng­
land 36 years ago and first of all 
fanned in Islay, Alberta. For the 
last 14 years they have resided in 
''Sidney."' ■ ■
. Mr. Pratt. is a veteran and has- 
been a sergeant of commissicnaires 
for the last number of years.
They have five. daughters and four 
sons, living, as well as 34 grandchil­
dren and four great-grandchildren.
presidents, Mrs.:_ J. McNulty was 
elected secretary, with Mrs.'K. Dods 
as treasurer. The executive ( com­
mittee. is as. follows: Mrs, Dorothy
F3nning,"Mrs; L.: Campbell,(Mrs. f. 
Shar 1 and,"Mrs. D"(Sewarci,:Mrs: J. 
Calbraith, . Mrs, Fay . Enipey: and: 
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&@W8i"Wfilst Vows Heard MI TMM 
St» Mark's Ciiyrcii, Ganges ga'lTano
Holly, white chrysanthemums, 
candles and cedar greenery decor­
ated St. Mark’s Church, Ganges, for 
the recent marriage of Josette Ellen 
Brown and .Jarl Aage Bjorn Whist, 
with Archdeacon G, H. Holmes offi­
ciating.
The strains of Lead Us Heavenly 
Bather, played by the organist, Mrs. 
V. C. Best, greeted the bride as she 
entered the church on the arm of 
lier father. The lovely dark-haired 
bride wore a floor length gown of 
white damask brocade. The full 
■skirt flared out to form a graceful
Lyle Brown, brother of the bride.
During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. V. C. Best played Perfect Love 
and the liTth Psalm. As the bridal^ 
party left the. church, she played i 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March. I
The reception was held at the I 
bi'ide’s home. The decorations here i 
were in the seasonal theme. The | 
bride s table was lace covered and 
centred with a three-tier wedding 
cake, white candles and miniature 
white chrysanthemums. Mrs. A. 
Francis assisted at the table. The 
toast to the bride was made by V.
lively
train The sleeves were lily point | l. .Jackson, Ganges, 
length and the neckline of the gown • r' i
Jh-acefnlly shaped to form a wide !................... bpimgs. the bride donned a cinnacircle. Her bridal veil was of tulle, 
chapel length and gathered to a satin 
rose m the Camelot style.
The bride's mother wore a two- 
piece suit in wild rice with American 
Beauty petal hat and gloves.
^ The maid of honor. Miss Diana 
Stavrakov and the bridesmaid. Miss 
Marilynne Brown, the bride’s sister, 
wore identical slipper-length gowns 
of garnet velvet, white fur muffs 
with holly sprig, and holly garlands 
in their hair.
R- H. Guile was best man. and the
On Saturday, Jan. G, ..........
birthdaj' party was lield at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wally Graham, in 
honor ol their second ymungest son. 
Robert, who was nine years old.
A lot of games were played, and 
the room was gaily decorated in blue 
streamers for the occasion. He re­
ceived many lovely presents, includ­
ing one from Bridget Earner, who 
was unable to attend.
The birthday cake, which was the 
I main attraction, was made and dec- 
j orated by Mrs. A. Clarke, of Galiano 
I Lodge. It featured a rancho scene, 
j coniplei,e wiin hor.se, and Robert's 
I name on Ihe corral gale.
GULF ISLAMMS




I POETIC LETTER 
I FROM EAST
SOUTH PEI«SDEE!
local homeowner has recently 
purchased property on one of the 
Gulf Islands
Fulford Hall committee members 
were e.xtremely disappointed at the 
small turnout of young people for 
their New Year’s Eve dance. After 
they prepared large amounts of food 
and acquired numerous records for 
dancing, only six young peojde came 
to the dance. Those few people en­
joyed themselves very much and 
the committee members feel that 
made up for the New Year's Eve 
fiasco.
D. L ....... ..................
after .spending the holidays in Van­
couver. Mrs. Hutton remained on in 
the city, to be with her mother, who 
has been ill.
Miss M. Busteed came down from 
Pender last week and .spent a few 
days at the Spalding residence.
A. MacKinnon is back from Bel­
lingham, where lie and Mrs. Mac­
Kinnon holidayed willi relatives. 
Mr.s, MticKinnon i-emained on with 
her sister for anothei- wool: or two.
Mr. ;md Mrs. Herbert Simlding 
left at tlie week-end lo visit their son. 
David and family, at Lani/.vilic.
I cnui i j u . Following is a letter 
she received from a friend when he
Hutton has returned home i tl'*c purchase of the prop-
,1... 1. . . ... I erty and who describes himself as
Jiving in the “Effete East".
"Subway Soliloquy”.
When I get money enough, I'll buy 





mon colored woolen suit with match­
ing accessories.
The young couple will make their 
home in Kamloop.s where the groom 
practices law.
Retison for tlie pour attendance, ......... ........
the committee was told, was that the 1 island Pioneer 
.young people wanted n live orchestra !
I with maybe a creek . . ........ ..............
! Kcrve a binl from a drinking trough. 
! md a tree to sludter a tiny lunisc. 
: lhc'!-e 1 11^ live, calm as a country 
I nnni.se. 1 11 thei'c, if yon cais' 
oek. slumbering by tho sleeny 
: brnck. or marrying a bulb to a bit 
; ni earth; or reckoning up a rain- 
. bows worth, or strolliiig the bouiid- 
.ai\ ,.,oli and .slow, listening to mv 
wliLSKcrs .Lfruw.
Annual meeting of the Penders 
Game Club was held at the Elmer 
Bowennan residence, Saturday eve­
ning.
Officers elected for l‘)G2 were
it oil, and | Cliff ^ Brackett, president; Brooke 
Tomlin, \dce-president; Ralph Smith, 
secretary-treasurer; Elmer. Bower- 
man, .I'ohn Scoones, Wally Bradley 
and Mr.s, Olive Anchterlonie. execu­
tive incinbers.
Gcnor;il bu.sine.ss was dealt with, 
and plans for the coming year dis- 
tau'^.sed.
LEAVENING
One package of active dry yeast 
gives the same amount of leavening 
action as one packet of compressed 
.vca.st. But it’s imi>ortant to remem­
ber that active dry yeast should al- 
way.s be dissolved in warm, not hot, 
water. The compressed yeast should
Those present were Nigel Lihoii, , j
ErlmgSatei-, Tommy a„d Keith Wal- | instead of just recorded music It
leis. George and Henry Head, Bill has been nointpri nm rh-n ,i, m
•inci Vi-oriiK. . r-- oi ■ i pomicu oul that tins would
^ \ co.stly to the hall nnd for all
del BMn R 1 involve, it won dIngi d Blomly. Ihe mother.s ol these !mot be worth it
ehildi-en also attended, and were; t. n- i ,i , 
served lea bv Mrs Graham i i Ji'-U tlie young people
On Decenihm- •)- , ' ' , bthomselves will make use of the hall
Ol Dcccmbu a son was born i and raise some money so that tliev
Lfli ‘i::" "i- a live orchLtra f:;;^nm I
New Year's Eve. The hall was built 
foi them to use and they arc most 
welcome to use it.
Hamilton, i always be dissolved in lukewarm 




THE FAST, SUPiSBLY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
to
present in Bloomington, Indiana, 
U.S.A., a brother for Pamela .Jane. 
He weighed in at enght pounds seven 
ounces and both mother and son are 
doing well.
Mr. Hanic, who now has his M.A.
I degree, is taking a course in psy­
chology under an American Board 
of Health scholarship, at the end of 
which he will receive his Ph.D. 
Mrs. Haiiic's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McDonald, of this island.
A. Lord is liome from hospital in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crocker spent 
some time in Victoria and New West­
minster recently.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. J. Kolosoff have 




Mis. Gordon McLeod, accompani­
ed by. her daughter, Jane, has re­
turned to North Vancouver, after 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smith.
Mis. John Darling has returned 
home from Victoria, where she was 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. 
Bellemare and family, for a few 
days.;
Mrs. Harold King is here from
Dies In England 
Gn December 23
A well known pioneer resident of i 
Salt Spring Island, Frnesr Alfred 
Q-ufion jnis.-^ed away on Deceniber : 
2.'i at Ro.ss-on-Wye. Hereford, Eng- I 
land, at ihe age of ft:! years. ' ;
The deceased wins born at King.-?- i 
lowii. Comity Dublin, Ireland, a"id ? 
came to Salt Spring Island in IfiDG i 
He remained there until leaving ui I 
serve in the navy durin,g World War i 
1. Keturning on demobilization, he J 
ro.sided on Salt Spring until 194,5 | 
when he moved to England. j
He is survived by one brother ' 
Frank Crofton. of Victoria. He was
!>re:lece;>;;cd by hi.s brotlier, Alfred, 
whose children still operate Ilarbour 
............... . Gangi'.s.iion.se
How things change! Nowadays 
when the doctor finds a patient in a 
run-down condition, he prescribes 
le.s.s golf and more time at the office.
IliiiHlilllli!
Saanich — Brent'woocI 
and Victoria
places all details 
c-apable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.




Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman
Christian Science
■Servics iM'ld in the Hoard K.ioin 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 





734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Eastern or Southeim Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
Mr. and Mrs. G. Keeping were in Vancouver, visiting her daughter 
Victoria for a few days recently. son-in-law, Bishop and Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stewaid drove to Coleman.
Vaimouver last week, to take Mrs. j Mrs. Ji; Godkin has left the island 
E. I. Scoones to Visit her daughter, to take up residence in Victoria. Mr!
GROSSING TIME: -1 Hour 40 Minutes
S.i;0() each way. Tiisseiijjcrs §2:00 eacli WajL
S-ilHlolfhFarehh'j- 'h-p'.pbff 
■rhroi!K-li ••m,y:,| yicti.rian" imdor Coiich rUssenKcr Service 
downtown t iet.ii ia; - downtowig Vaneonver njiJ.aS ieaelih waj'g"
Mrs. C. Prior and family.
H. Kermode, of MacMillan, Bloe- 
del and Powell River, Nanaimo, 
came over for a few days, staying at 
Farmhouse Inn. . h 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Craig; went to 
Savona last week, to pick, up some 
more: of their stock., ;
; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. - Steward are 
spending a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdey, of Vancou- 
vei, ai e spending a few days here at 1
their summer; home. ..
At a recent meeting of; the Galiano 
Chamber of Commercej; plans were 
iinalized for.;the ; dinner :, meeting td;. 
- J^^td a t Galiano .Lodge on Jlanuary
,20.i Thebchambdr-named Messi-V A
E.-Steward, pr- H; D. Earner and 
Beach to the nominating cbm-' 
jiiittee;for- thetcoming.;election next 
liibnth';'b;.. ..".'b -; i -.J
-VIA; IT.UKS AHI2 T.OC.AI, TIMK
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
.M.V. PJSLTA ruiNCIiSS aml/or 
-JIOTOll IMtINCHSS 
(Chniraiu'e 12 feet)
Diiily oxcopt Sunday and Wedne-iday
VESUVIUS-CUOFTON
.M.V. GHO. S. I'lilAnSON
(Clearance .1 1 fce.t)
Daily except Siimiay.s and Holidaya 
Lv. Ve.suvius Lv. Croftnn 
7.15; a.m. . 7.45 a.m.






























10.HO mm. ,11.00 p.m,
M ■
L'-' V ^eri lii'i V \
bJ'^
Jv rcLKoitn ........ .
Mnnliurno Ilal■llllr 
yllii,y 
I'ni't W'mdiliuclop . Sivpi't?. Hay 
I'orl Wiisliinpinn ,
.Saliii'na ................
i VilliiKP Hay , 
.Monnipim Ilailii.u' 
Ar. <iapi!e‘v,
I,v. .Swartz Hay 
.7.05 a.m.






8,50 p.m. b 
^ Fridays Only 
U'/"’ , 10.55 p.m. ,
Siiiida.vs and Wednesdavs
8'‘0 a.m, s.,55 a.m.
10.00 a.m. '(.in a.m,
r2.n0 noon 11,05 a.ni.
L;o l'•tn, 1.05 p.m.
"LOO p.m. ;i.05 p.m.
"•■L''' non. 5.05 p.pi,
'.'I'''' I'-ni. 0.55 mm.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.\, Moron I’HINCiiss UHearaiiee. 12 feet)
-•IT -rniM, r.\I.15M, ma’. ,m, . .s.vhh.n.a 
and the I'll.VOlOU ISL.\N|).s
AloiHliiyH,Tluirsila.vs JUKI Sahinlitys
I.v. (lANOHS ....1.1)0 „.,o; ,
, • ,.................. , 2.50 mm,
I UH \Vna|inu!(pp' ;i,,|o „.m.
b?"';? w' ......"b,:... .1,55 p,m,
M l. WmdnnptoM ........5,5(1 mm,
) lllinre Huy ..... o.ir, J,.,,,,
Mopiapim Harbor .; .(t,,50 p.m,
byarln tiny ....,„ .l^.no p.m..
I , ,,—,   'jT.in,
Hobdays are oyer and relations
and Mrs. H.: A. Pert, of New York, 
who purchased her Browning Har­
bor home, expect to take up resi­
dence shortly. Mr., Pert is presently 
on the island, making arrangements.
Mrs. M. Cargo, of Calgary, and her 
, sister, Mrs. W. C; McKnight,, of West 
Vancouver, accompanied: by' their 
brother, Charles Ingram, of San 
Francisco, are all guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Basil PheJps this week;
; ;:;,Mr.^; and ;-Mrs;b iWm.A'Brown .-are 
: spending a; few days in Victoriab , -
.Penny Smith deft Sunday fort Vicb;: 
tori a, ivhei'e .she will enter business 
college to take a medical: secretarial 
’.course. '■b::b;b'r:;ib'b;;; ..ibb.-b:.:.';,;:: 
j :: Mr.:,and Mrs.: Norman Wilson; of■ 
I Vancouverb^nd: Dohb Wilson;: .of(Rs-JJ 
I QDimalt.tspentdhe;week-end with thb
,j L A, ; Wilsons; Armadale.: .
■ Conery was a Victoria visitor
for a.few days last week; . ; ‘b;
arrived: on New Year’s Eve at the 
■ Shore :estnte,; : ;. .
At .the recent Saturday night “.500’’ 
card party in Beaver Point, Mrs.
and Iriends have all gone back to ! G*^(J>’gD Laundry won the cut for the 
meir respective homes — holly and i Hrst prize against Mrs, G Ruckle 
Christmas decorations, lights and j and Mrs. L. Reynolds. The men’s 
bells, have been packed away for jJD'st prize was won by Rex Daykin' 
another year, :and there’s nothing I while Lars Westin ran off with th(5
jelt of Christmas but the happy mein- ! b'onsolation prize. Servina simner
■ I bMrs. L. Reynolds : and Mrs. 
Some of the people from Fulford i Tom Butt. There were five tables
in the competition. . :, b 
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l•'V,'arlI'. Hay „ .......
I'l'tl. WirililmtHin . 
Viltiufp Hid- 
.Miipiairup Uarbuf . 
Ar, liiiiitri'H . ..... ............
Lv. CaNGHS..............
.MMptafiUt' llurtmr ,










fl'varln Hay ...,,...;..::.bb. 
I''ulfi''ii'(l
!!2'2 Wlll.I|l(i);(,,||
: V llliipo Hay V...... ,
-. ..Miiplaicim llarlim'






.•Ivviirlr, Hay :, ......
.J'liiriiril, ,
Kwai'lr. Ha.y . ......
!''\i)fpnl ...... ..........
.Swiirls Hay .,,,,...
.\ r, i■•u|f^I|■ll ..... . ,
who were home are tlie following: 
from Vancouver, Les Fraser, visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. Edna Fra,sor 
and family; Miss Mhora and Duncan 
Hepburn, back from U.B.C. in Van- 
j coiiver, and at the honio of thoir 
'.parent.s, Mr. and Mr.s, ,A. J, Hop- 
burn; also two people from Kim- 
hei’ley, B.C., Miss Sharon Daniel and 
Eugene Leveqne, and Jim Booth 
from Africn—wero all guests of the 
JJepbuni family, Bruce Grant, from 
Shawnigan, was over to see hi.s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, F. Grant. Mr. 
M'-y rji-nnt v.cre vi.siliH). tin,.)). 
13} aon-iii'law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs, TL Lacy and grandcliildren, in 
Victoria, on New Year’s Eve, Mrs. 
W, Nile.s, .South . Burnaby, .was it 
giie.st of iter .soii'in-law and' daughter; 
Hiifl.Mr.s, A.Moii.so and Mr. and 
till' Mrs, .House, in turn,, visited Mrs,
;'-j Nile.s in Biirnaliy,
: 4 At .Grandview, Aviili Mr. ami Mrs, 























SvvnrM, Hay , . ......
Folfcu'il ........
I'm-t. WiinliliKftMn ,, 
Vilimp. Hoy 
^ Miintainio jlnrlim' ,
Ar. (’iiiiu.p..( ....................
'Lv, (lANriFS ........... ....
Mf'iUfipiK'. ll.'ir'iior ,,
V'lllairi-. Hoy . .......
•''(Uoi'mi ............
I’on \Vfi.-(i)ipp(.,ii
I''t>-iirl« Hay , 
Foirorii....
Swart* Hay 
Ar, Fuli'pi-,) ...... . _















■ ' 7,-15 p.m,
■ 8.5o p.m, 
0.110 p.m,
].
MtliK,’, from Coquillaru, anil Mr, iimi 
JL . L. r’rerldy and .JeiTy, of, 
vm I Surrey . Also two lilthi iami,«
Pallot have ar- 
nvccl in P ulfoi'cl to take up residence 
in the Dennis Gardner lioine along 
the Isalmlla Point Road. David Pal­
lot, who is an electrician, has taken 
over Dennis Gardner’s electrical 
business on ,Salt Spring Island. There 
ore three small children in tho Pallet 
jninily who arrived last week from 
till’ Riclimond, Vnneoiivoi', district
Mr. and Mr.s. Dennis Gardner, 
with their son.s, Rae and Kennetli, 
ate now living in New Westminster.
*‘L, ,iiid Mivs. JI, j>. HoiJiiig.s an­
nounce the engageinenl of tlieir 
divughler, Valerio Jean, to Roger 
Aie.Nander Hiiglte.s, .-ton of M,r, and 
Mr.'i, A. C. Hiighe.s of Fulford. 'riie
Avedding will take jilace ;it Sf. Mary’.s 
Church in l‘''ulfill'd on Pi'ln’iinry 1(1 at
JJh li.in, Ai'chdeacon G, H, Holmes 
Avill jx'i’ioDn tin* ci.M'oiuiiiiv,
, diHlgiiig, hy tlie way: some stoi-es
lipb their siooks, they need to 
‘i''(’el:.a sign reading, "It it’s to he 





. 8,111 a.m. 
. .8.55 a.m. 
... 11.115 n.m, 
..,l(i.;i5 a.m. 
.. n.iiil ,i,m, 
1 t.iKi a,111, 
; 13,20 p,m,
... 2.45 Ti.m,
... .i.2r. p.m, 
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While the re.st of Canada, and oven 
areas nearby in B,(..’, nro (!hiv(.*rini! in 
cold weather and wading through 
.‘tiinw, we in tho i.sland,s ai'c picking
from Pender
ITeliy gliamly so-called ‘'eliildron's 
prtigrarn.s’’, that coii.sl.si, of nothing 
I'liit coiind. fury, and weird eliarae- 
ter.s, which get by wlihont a prote:st. 
We somcliDies get the end of one of. ... . ' p.vniip, .->i,Miu;nii i-;, (.■ip. up,' iiu 01 0
liiis.sywillows, yellow ja.smiiio, fiiiow-1 (hose inanitie.s while wailing for tin
luLif f.yillU. .-.T..,........ . ...... . b.
NOTLl Mi)a1)n;ij(,.,U,i)'|)n|, |k 1|ie |>(,|( pf ,'p|| f,„. (;;,))(,)i,ti,„()
\ IU,>Ki,' liny (er .MayricTsliual, Part VVnHhingian far Pender
. '
-v,,,-’'‘'I'’''*''’ 'a .'HiH wervlee-please pbone . 
niL VANPOPVMK IHLAND (JOACII (.JNIMTit VIetarlii, EV A-PH I,
BRITISH COLUMBIA SYSTEM
Afrtliri Ofrleei Vi)nii#> Oll«.n<ll 
• .S)vur«». Ilii,v, 1, .sjianey, UrMUli Cnlnmlda.
Mnniiren 'Hre'l-’. .AHioi'.H,





(Irop.s, and even la,si. fall'.s ehry.san 
themiirn.‘4, It's n woitflorfitl dimale, 
Beets and earrot.s, left out in the 
garden, are ceiKp and delielons, and 
dlie winter (jatilifiower tlie Kyn;istona 
are inarkuting lliese-iinys , ai'O llie 
nio.st beautifal, large, annw-while 
lieads we've ever seen. ... We are 
jjlatl the iiiaj'iih.-it.s huva.' dug .h|) writ- 
ten proof of Tnra'.an's mtiiTiage vows. 
We oldfiler.s read tlie Tanum l)iM)k.s 
a-s yoimg.stor.s,,; and : innocently -as- 
aiiHnUL tin.! |.)i;il, book and ring nud 
been ob.served wiiliont giving it any 
special Uioaghl at all. What we can't 
nndf>r«tand now. In why tlie jieeplc 
who nlwny*; looking for immor- 
alitie.s don’t require close-ups of the 
marriage certificates of gangsters’ 
moll.s on tho TV .‘icreens, or iiutisi the 
whole ceremony be witnejt.sed by the 
viewersi. Ami then then* are the per-
news, and It sei.'m.s to n.s that the 
televi.'iion code of .good iiraetlce can’t 
be re(]nired fog the.‘ie witles.s jnvem 
ile piT-grmn-? And 1!i(,'i-e arc so'many 
good ,8nbj(,,'(,:'t.s to ehoo.se from-- 
naliire, travel, or well done Immor* 
on.s cartoon'), wiih a Ifegiiining, ji 
middle and an cmlitig; Well, ii 
seems iliat .some cen,$orfi strain at a 
.gnat,'and .swallow an eleiihant. , . , 
The lilacs and peach trees are bud­
ding, Is this a .sign of spring, or has 
(He nnid winter wentber fooled 1 
them? Anyway, fl',s nice lo .see tlie 
dayliglit bmting a llftle longer Ibese 
evenJag.'i. . If .xpriag cmne.'i early, 
will daily mail be far bcliiud? H 
paliencc i,s n virtue, we on Pender 
qualify—still waiting, ferry Mip, 
for better inail .service, for trans­
portation news, ei cetera, There 
must he a great day coming.
Hi inging yon oil products at bargain [iriccs is ri l)ig job. Right now,Tor c.xamplc, Imperial is 
drilling 30 miles ol hole at Boundary Lake oil .ilcld. Boundary Lake oil will travel 745 
miles to Jmpcriar,s rennery near Vancouver, wliere it will be turned into products. And those 
prodiR’ts reach you at bargain price.s. Take Esso gasoline, Ibr example, On tho average, it costs 
nioturists throiighout B.C. 6jV cents per pound, Compared with other commodiliea in 
everyday use, you won't find a belter bargain. Milk, for example, sells on tho average for 
y,-', cents a pound; .soft drinks for 12^- cents a pound; even distilled wafer costs more 
than gasoline, Ami of the 6i(V cents paid per pound for Esso gasoline, two cents is fbr 
ledcral and provincial taxes (hat bring you sucli things ns social sci-vlcc.s hml new highways 
•l o Ijfing you this bargain, Imperial has invested more than $80,000,000 in B.C, in the past ten
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By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS. ,
Are you one of those who cannot) 
throw .away a newspaper without a, 
searching glance to be sure you 
haven’t missed something valuable?
I definitely am. And I am always 
astonished at what I have missed! 
The huge pile of papers is gi-owingj 
in my garage, and as I pass, I have j 
the feeling that I ought to have just 
one more look.
My next door neighbor lets me see 
her Christian Science Monitor, and 
I enjoy its assembled wisdom,-and its 
sane outlook. Today, I found a half 
sheet that I knew I had mislaid. It 
had lots of interest. May I pass 
some of it . along to you ... I learnt ! 
for the first time, that the huge 
Christmas tree erected every year in 
Trafalgar Square, London, is the 
gift of Norway, and comes from the 
citizens of Oslo, to the citizens of 
London. This is the 15th tree since 
the war.
In the early morning, before the 1 
streets are crowded, this 5.5-foot fir^ 
is put in place and wired and cov­
ered \vith artificial glass snow. 
Then the; Norwegian charge d’af-, 
faires switches the lights while Nor- i 
, wegian,girls in costume sing carols.)
The tree is lit up every night till) 
Twelfth night, and serves as a vis-1
ible and happy reminder ; of the; 
friendship between the two countries 
and a constant reminder of the part ’ 
Britain played in the liberation of 
Europe.
James Holloway, from whose 
article I am quoting, says that he 
was in the Square on December 15 
at seven o’clock, and suddenly the 
darkness was pierced by hundreds 
of twinkling colored lights from 
this giant Christmas tree . . . What
On that all life’s splendor depends 
And, the joys of the world, when 
you’ve summed it all up.
Are found in the keeping of 
friends.”
PLANS JOURNALISM
Akinwunmi hopes to be a journal­
ist some day and his English is ex­
cellent and typing perfect, so he 
should do well.
I understand he is one of their




spite of the increase in television.
Most of the books are imported 
from Britain or the States and of 
these 70 per cent are bought by the 
libraries, schools and institutes. 
Every year some 650 books are pub­
lished in Australia, mostly adven­
ture, history, and war.
uiib sici.iu .............................................. I champion tennis and badminton
a lovely idea it was, and how much, ^
it is appreciate
Last year. The Review printed
the name and address of a young 
Nigerian, Akinwunmi Ola Simeon, a' 
clerk in a large importing firm, R. 
T. Briscoe & Co., of Lagos, Nigeria, 
who wanted to learn more about 
Canada and Canadian life. I wrote 
to him and sent him a few papers. 
This Christmas I had a lovely Christ­
mas card from him with this little 
poem:
"Life is sweet just because of the 
friends we have made.
And the things which in common 
we share;
We want to live on, not because 
of ourselves |
But, because of the people whoj 
care;
It’s giving and doing for some­
body else.
player
A pen pal of this sort is a reward­
ing experience, I do hope some 
younger reader than I will send this 
friendly Nigerian a post card, pre­
ferably a pictui'e one of some Can­
adian scene. I am all for this hands- 
I across-the-seas business. His ad- 
dre.ss is:
Akinvrunmi O. Simeon, 
c/o R. T. Briscoe,
Nigeria Ltd.
Private mail bag 2104.
Lagos, Nigeria.
Do : you knov; that Australians
spend more per head on books 
than any other people in the English- 
speaking world?
This conclusion was arrived at by 
the Victorian Institute of Public Af­
fairs. Last year, Australians spent 
£13V2 millions on books.
They have twice as many book­
shops for everj' 20,000 people as 
Britain, and one and a half times 
as many bookshops per head of 
population as the United States! 
The growth of libraries since the war 




After nearly 37 years as separate
women’s organizations, the Woman’s 
Association and the Woman’s Mis­
sionary Society of the United Church 
of Canada are officially disappear­
ing.
On Monday, Jan. 1, they were re­
placed by a new organization, the 
United Church Women, under the 
direction of the new Board of WomBU 
of the United Church. :
Part of the money raised by United 
Church Women will go into the gen­
eral council treasury where there 
are to be at least eight women on 
the finance board which previously 
had none. Integration of the wo­
men’s work comes under three new 
boards authorized by the church gen­
eral council—the Board of World
Annual meeting of the Saanich 
Jersey 4-H Calf Club was held on 
December 30, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Stanlake. Of the 17 
members present, there were four 
new members who were welcomed 
into the club.
Presiding over the election of offi­
cers was the new leader, Mrs. T. 
O’Reilly.
Officers elected were as follows: 
president, Joan Youell; vice-presi- 
i dent, Pat Hoole, Jr.; secretary. Bob 
Stanlake; treasurer, John Stanlake: 
club reporter, Jacqueline Rosinan; 
telephone contact man, Mike Stan­
lake: junior leaders. Bob Evans, Jr., 
Pat Hoole, Jr., Jacqueline Rosman, 
John Stanlake and Joan Youell.
Other members of the sponsoring 
club, the Saanich Jersey Cattle Club,
BKIAN HOOLE IS NAMED TO 
HEAD ASSOCIATION AGAIN
Brian Hoole was elected to seiwe 
a further term as president at the 
annual meeting of the Prospect Lake 
and District Community Association.
Other officers elected were: vice- 
president, Mrs. Rose; treasurer, 
Mrs. Howes; publicity, Mr. Edwards, 
and welfare, Mrs. Lawrence.
The association was unable to 
reach any decision when they dis­
cussed the building of a community 
hall for the area.
This group has been an active 
representative of the Prospect Lake 
area in both municipal and other 
affairs.
Mission which combines W.M.S. and 
Overseas Missions Board responsi­
bilities; the Board of Home Missions, 
combining W.M.S. and previous 
Home Missions Board work, and the
are to assist the leader in certain 
phases of the club’s program.
Members of the sponsoring club | 
and the executive of the club held a 
meeting on January 6, to discuss the 
club program and the responsibilities 
of the junior leaders.
i Board of Women.
Inaugural meetings of local groups 
are being held this month. The in­
augural service at St. John’s United 
Church, Deep Cove, was held Sun­
day morning, Jan. 14, and at St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, that 
evening.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION STORM DOOR...-....... ..... ... ....... S14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS^ LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
HW 10 i0Wl Fi¥iPiiS
By
BERT GARSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Council
THE ART OF 
AIMING RIGHT
Spot bowling is a scientifically de­
signed way of aiming your ball at 
the pins. It can work just as effici­
ently as sighting a rifle, provided 
you use the method properly.
Built right into the floor of mod­
ern bowling lanes you’ll find a num­
ber of “darts” and “dots”. These 
are your sights. The ones used most 
in spot bowling are the five spots 
arranged in lines 12 feet and 15 feet 
in front of the foul line, where you 
stand to start your approach; and 
the seven darts, arranged like an 
arrow, about 16 feet past the foul 
line.. Ordinarily,,you’ll use only the 
three central darts for. aiming. ;
The key, of course, is to line:up the 
pin (your target); the forward dart 
(your front sight); and the dot bn
which (you (stand 2(your back;)sight)
Then, if you rolhyqur" ball Trbm the
end now leads right into the pocket.




Scicntificalln correct lenses in frames 
chosen from the smartly jewelled to 
the classically sivvp^'-i.




provided .you have lined your sights
:up-properly., '2
LINING: YOURSELF ,(UP,(; (2, "dC ‘ 
It isn’t accurate enough just to 
position your body in. line with the 
back dot. Choose a particular part 
of your body. We 
suggest you place 
your right foot 
over the dot you : 




over the centre 
dot. Practice roll­
ing balls down the 
centre of the lane 
until your swing 
feels natural and 
you develop t h e 
type of ball that 
i comes most nautr- 
ally to you — a
THEY ARE ALL 
SO NUMBERED
Several enquiries have been made 
regarding the fire trucks serving 
Sidney and Norih Saanich. The 
trucks are numbered in the 90s, 
rather than the old system of num­
bering them,21, 2 and 3.
The number borne by the truck 
refers , to; its radio identity for the 
benefit of the communications sys­
tem of the lower island. ,
Emergency vehicles of the lower 
island, all .connected "with radio tele­
phone service, are numbered in such 
a manner as to avoid repetition.;
. , Truck (No. 95 does not refer to the 
number in( the: fleet, but to the num­
ber (on the (lower .island. :Central 
Saanich (emergency: vehicles ai'b 
numbered, in the( same Sequence. .
a
or
straight b a 11 
curve, a hoole, 
back-up ball.
' Don’t attempt to 
roll a particular 
typo of ball nt 
first. Just throw 
tho hall onsily.
I quite a number of 
; times, to discover
1 how your natural 
Jbnll acts. If it
2 curves to the right 

























(YOU DESERVE A COOL ONE TONI6HTI)
..... ,...... ................................................................................................................................ . ........................................
Thltadwcrllsement is not published or ditpisyed by thallquor Control Board or by the Government of Biilish Columbia,
THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.1 LIMITED
.........
The solid lino 
himl those “range., sliow.s how the 
finder” darts and irowler ha.5 inov- 
dots differently <-h1 lo the left to 
than if you roll a not oiv target, 
your rif'lit fool over, the centre dot, 
and concentrate On rolling your ball 
liver the cent,re dart, A perfectly,; 
.straight hall delivered from this 
position .'diould run .straight to lire 
hondpin.
COUREC’riNG FOU A 1MI8S
Snppo.se your ball :doe.sn't hit the 
honclpin-even Uiougli you’re sure 
your foot was on the cenlre dot, and 
you're positive your ball passed over 
the cenl.ro dart.
Sliift .your po.sition .slighlly in the 
•same direcUtUi in wliicli your bull } 
inis.sed. Thus, if your Iiall missed ) 
the lieadpin on tlin lefl--inove Hliglit- i 
ly loft and bowl agnin over tho | 
cent re dart, If .von missed on die) 
riglit of the headpin,move slighlly i 
i lo die right,
Moving in the .same direction in 
which yonr hall missed Is OHactly 
Iho oppo.site to what aurst , beginner 
bowler.s do histiiietively. Yet, it is 
^a geiierid rule that applies, no iiint- 
ler glial l,v.pi' Ilf b.iil ,100 diio.v, and 
no inader what .syKtein of aiming 
you, ns(:!-r(".shift your position in the 
same direction in which yonr linll
J luaifn’i.i, and lull eaui-li.v .In. , .>,«nie
ball agnin.:2,2
If yon were lined lip correctly, 
yonr ball mnel have enrvi'd away 
slipKI'ly to die rigid or led at die 
In.st niimilo before reaching the tar- 
;get. Shifting .in the Rarne tlirection 
' il initised pivot,s the path of the ball 
Jnrt enough so that slight are at the
to save for his retirement
Ii in fir,St pnv cheque -- the first of niau.v 
more lo come! Wlint lie plMiis to do wilh 
that rnoiu'V, ns he goea along, in impor- 
laiit. Ilf can do many worthwhile (!nng!!i, 
One of Hie most domraliln is to net aside 
some moiuty regularly for his later years, 
lo gnnranlee that he'll lie alile to laue 
Ihinineeasier wlien his pay chetiueu slop, 
q'lija needn't Ini just n dream, Wilh tiie 
stroke of a pen you can make your lyiy 
eiu'fpuvs start to guarautee future wTurily,
‘ Your l-ife turiirnufo ugmU con ‘dviw you 
luiw to lunke vour pay'daya provide y<ni
vvlthguaraut(edprot<H:tionnew/»/(ovaguar- 
anliH'd income for ret iromeni you eau never 
outlive. Make cure ot tomormw, toitay.
ONLY LIFE INSURANCE CAN PROTECT YOU 
TIIESF; FIVE WAYS
1, Guariintocd rollromont Income, Yon hnvo na 
(ncomoyou can nnvnrontiivo.
Gnnnintood Inimndimo proloctloo, Itoni tiui 
momont you quollly. ’ '
pro(<''''eo'' »’o' rpAi-'if'itoio no
yumiainn, Yon kriove moictly tlio numbor ot 
dolhirs lo conm.
2.
4. Gufinmlood bonoiits nt hiy oxponso times. You 
enn uiuiinnlee lumlb lui luunu exiimnum i.uc;h 
(IS sondlno children to collecio, i
5. Giirirnntnod proloctlDn for Uio homo, Your
;; 2^ 
'■P''
^4, ,r . -I, ....... » -IF.., ,.j;
tomdy will novor (ahont on unpaid (nortonoo# 21 
ilFE mURANCE GUAnANTEES SECURITY WHEN PAY CHEQUES STOP 
THE Llf'E I N S UR A N C E C O M P A N I ES IN CAN A DA
'N ; ' y'. \




JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
WHAT PRICE DIETING?
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With a brand new year and a new 
session of parliament in the making, 
one might be excused for hoping 
that the problems would all be brand 
new ibr "62".
However the most familiar ques­
tion is one of the oldest: "What will 
my taxes be, and why the new as­
sessment formula?”
The first part of the question will 
only be answerable when the mill 
rates are set, for the level of assess­
ment values only distributes the 
ta.xes to be I'aised but it is the 
amount of the municipal budget and 
the school budgets that determine
several newspapers and some muni­
cipal leaders (“Neutral Politicians”) 
have chosen to inadvertently mis­
lead the public into believing that 
this is a provincial government in­
spired move to raise your taxes. It 
should be made clear that the three- 
man advisory committee respon­
sible for the recommended changes 
had as its chairman, the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities’ representative 
George Muir.
In 19,6!) the U.B.C.M. convention 
I passed a similar resolution. It is 
I generally agreed by experts in this 
I field that assessed values based on
, . . . , current values represents a more
t e mdj rate. The mill rates will equitable base on which to base mill
also reflect the provincial govern­
ment grants for education (which 
have bc'en increasing every year), 
and the sharable and non-sharable 
costs oi education.
In reply to the second half of the 
question and the more current one, 

















Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
rates.
Finally, this subject was dealt 
with in some detail by llie minister 
of finance during the 1961 session in 
his budgetary remarks which are as 
follows; , • I
The main amendment proposed lo 
the Assessment Equalization Act 
relates to the valuation of lands 
and improvements for local prop­
erty taxation for school purposes 
under the Public Schools Act. By 
1959 equalization of real property 
assessed values for local educa- 
, tional taxes throughout the prov­
ince had been largely achieved 
and an attempt was made to sta­
bilize these assessed values by 
specifying the base year actual 
value of land (195,6) and improve­
ments (19.63) of which 60 per cent 
would constitute the full assessed 
value.
Criticisms liave been received, with 
some justification, that a fixed 
year actual value becomes a less 
reliable yardstick as the years 
from the base year accumulate. 
Apparently the relationship of one 
property value to another and in­
deed tlie value of individual prop­
erties in one area versus the value 
: of individuar properties in another 
; area is constantly : undergoing 
| , changes. The government has re- 
j ceived recommendations from the 
! Assessment'Equalization Commis- 
j sion and from the Assessment Ad- 
! visory Committee, to the effect
By DOREEN HUNTER 
After every feast there comes a 
time of famine for those of us who 
tend to gain weight.
Which brings up a favorite subject 
of mine, in fact, it’s always there at 
the bottom of my subconscious ready 
to pop up just when I’m ready to 
enjoy myself . . . the subject of diet.
A gay bachelor girl who loved 
brandy alexanders and many other 
non-essential calories once gave me 
her remedy for too much rich living.
It is a crash diet, and as such should 
not be undertaken for more than two 
weeks at a time. The results are 
amazing hut require a strong dose 
of self-denial, and therein lies the 
tragedy. The exercise of will-power 
is so strenuous that this faculty 
never again reverts to its original 
flexible state, but remains like an 
aging boxer, ever ready to put up a 
fight, and always sure to lose.
The problem is how to ignore its 
feeble thrashings about while con­
suming a turkey dinner with all the 
trimmings. The result, is heartburn 
compounded by a guilt complex.
This is only one of the drawbacks, i 
One has become so obsessed by a i 
continually diminishing waistline, i 
that one literally cannot stop dieting. | 
I know a woman who regained her j 
figure and her husband, but lost her |
health that way. I managed six 
months on it, but went through a lot 
of room-mates. One of them said I 
had ruined her life.
To this day, a gain of five pounds 
is enougli to send her into a deep de-
The man who lives by the golden 
rule today never has to apologize for 
his actions tomorrow.
pression, reversed only by baking a 
chocolate cake and eating it.
In desperation, her husband final­
ly threw out the bathroom scales. 
I’m not sure but I think mine had 
ours stolen.
Meanwhile, the original donor of 
this ruinous diet has gained a new 





Bayanihan Dancers from the Phil­
ippines will be a colorful event dur­
ing Vancouver’s Fifth International 
Festival.
Tlie company of 5! artists, which 
includes 15 musicians and speciality 
performers, will give five shows at 
the Queen Elizabeth Theatre from 
July 23 to 20.
Through the centuries, the 7,000
Philippine Islands have been influ­
enced by practically every culture— 
mainly Spanish, Arabic, Japanese, 
Malayan, Muslim and European— 
so their dances reflect many ethnic 
influences.
Musical instruments include the 
nose flute, bamboo guitar, gongs, 
drums and wooden sticks. At one 
point in the show, male dancers wear 
harnesses of coconut shells which 
create a dramatic sound effect as 
the shells collide.
Keep B.C. Forest Green.
‘‘No ]ob Too Larsre or Too Small”
V ® Home Repairs and Renovations —
h ; “ ^ j' ^ ^
® Sewers, Septic .Tanks, Gutters, FenceSjvfSteps;^^ - 
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that real pi-operty values shoukU 
be based on current actual values. 
The Assessment Advisory Com- 
mitttee consists of three experi­
enced valuators — one member 
recommended by the government, 
one member recommended by the 
Union of British Columbia Munici­
palities, and one member recom­
mended by the recognized or­
ganization of assessors in the prov­
ince. Accordingly, it is proposed 
to amend Section ,37 of the Assess­
ment Equalization Act to abolish 
base year actual value and substi­
tute current actual value. To en­
sure that there will not be any 
appreciable change in local assess­
ed values, the new statutory; pro­
vision provides that assessed value 
shall be ,60 per cent of current 
actual value in lieu of (iO per cent 
of base year actual value as at 
present. For the information of 
Honourable Members, 59 per cent 
of current actual value produces a 
total assessed value of about the 
same as 60 per cent of the base 
year actual value presehlly in use. 
This section is. amended to / .substi- 
tute as the full assessed value’ of 
land and improvements, .60 per 
cent of actual; value in place of 60 
/iper ;: cent ;::of base;: year : actuak, 
values now specified as ; 19.63 for: I 
improvements, ^and lHiSS for land. 
The new subsection also indicates 
:that this means, in effect, that only 
one-half of the actual . value of 
;- land and -37(6 : per ^ :df the:
; actual value of improvements will 
be taxed under; the Public Schools 
Act. In other words, the full as­
sessed value of land as assessed 
(i.e. one-half of actual value) and 
75 per cent of 50 per cent of actual 
value of improvements will be 
taxed, which is 37Vi per cent. This 
amendment is recommended by 
the Assessment Equalization Com­
missioner, the Deputy Mini.ster of 
Municipal Affairs and the Assess­
ment Advisory: Committee 
The Assessment Advisory Com­
mittee-consists of the following 
members; George Muir, represent­
ing the Union of B.C, Municipal­
ities; D. H. Nicholls, ropre.senting 
the B.C A.ssessnrs As.socintion; D. 
F, Mairsell of Macaulay, Nicolls, 
Maitland & Co,, Ltd., real estate 
firm, Vancouver, repre.senliiig the 
Provincial Gpvenimont.
Tlii.s conimiltce i.s ('(.n.stiluli'd iiiulcr 
aulhority of the Assessment Equal­
ization Act nnd is to consist of 
three expi'rieneed vahintors to nrl- i 
vise tho, as.SL‘Ssin(iiU commissioner,' 
Total HIttI taxable as.se.ssed val\a.'s 
' of .$;i„'M2,(IO(),()00 ((50 per eeiil of ! 
linse year values) are expected in 
1!l(12 at llie new a,s.‘;es.smenl level 
(50 per cent (if aetnal vnlnc.'s) lo lie 
.$;i„60o.iioo,000 which is slightly 
:more than the normal gi’owtli from 
: , year tb year.
: In llie light of ll'*': ioregoing it 
would appear that .sonie munieii)al 
e!(,!cte(l oflieers (lo nol. aiiprove of, 
tlieir, convem.lonor tlieir I'eiireHenta-, 
lives' aclioit!-. (in llie advisory lioarii, 
ima'li less the iirovincial goveriv 
ineiil'fi aeUoii on tlieiiv iKiliall',
OIL
Now tlio Oil lletiiinpi: .NijUipnieiit Finnneo I’laii - 
.si)0)i,S()i'(>(l liy Stiindiivd Oil Compsiny - itiiikos 
ii Tiod.sililo for all liorntiowner.'-s to oDjiiy ihe 
lidvaiilfiKt'j of flemi, nafe, ecoiHmiifal oil lioiit.
|)ln)) iO'c.' nvailahle io you 
io nialce a, coiujiiefe new 
iusiallatu))i, couyert your jmiHcni lieiitiuir ,sy.sl<,‘nj 
to low eosi oil, nioderuize your oil buriiinir platii 
toi' more eilieieui opuraiiun, or just leiihiee a 
burner, furimee or lank.









O' Only in'*'! diwn
Up to 5 years for repayment
I
Attractive, low interest rale, 
with no ‘’hidden" charcos or 
"cKt/ai"'
NORMAN WRIGHT





LIME SHE BiSCiiil SHE
KLEENEX—Flat Fold.
Eccnomy 4()0's. iPECiAL 
ANACIN TABLETS—
lOO’s. SPECIAL ,...........
OZO.N’OL OINTMEN T- 
2'--oz. tube. SPECIAL 
LISTERINE—




Regular Sl.2,6. SPECIAL . .
LUXURIA CREAM hy 11. 11. Aver—
9-oz. SPECIAL .
NIVEA CREAM-
4-oz. jar. SPECIAL 
BAN DEODORANT-
I'.v oz. Reg. !?L25. SPECIAL......... ..................
TONI HOME PERMANENT- 
SPECIAL
SILVIKRIN SHAMPOO—
31c OFF S;)(;ci:il. Reg. <)»c. SPECIAL 
GILLETTE SUPER BLUE BL.ADES, 15’s with 
Free 79c Foamy Shave Cream. SPECIAL 
BRYLCREEM—
King .size. Reg. 8.6c. SPECIAL _ _____ _
CP.EST TOOTH PASTE—
Ecemmy Size. SPECIAL 
PEPSODENT FLUORIDE TOOTH PASTE— 
Eccncmy size.: SPECIAL 
COLGATE FLUORIDE TOOTH PASTE— 
Eccnomy size. , SPECIAL :
BAGTINE—Household germicide, non-stinging, 
with sprayer; 6-oz. bottle. SPECIAL ; 
PINK SATIN HAND AND BODY LOTION—



















16-oz. .size. SPECIAL 
CUNNINGHA.M COUGH EXT> ECTOR ANT— 
(l-oz. bottle. SPECIAL , .
BAYER ASPIRIN-
KID tablet size. SPECIAL............
ENO’S irRUlT SAI.'l —
98c Spcci;il. SPECIAL ...............
AIETRECAL POWDER—
Large O'-lb. can. SPECIAL .................
-AIETRECAL LIQUIl)- 
8-oz. tins. SPECIAL 
DE'TTOI__
7^Loz. bottle. SPECIAL ................. . .
DETTOL—
loL-oz. bottle., SPECIAL ... .........
EX-LAX—
36-piece .size. SPECIAL . . ...... ....... .......
ALKA SELTZER—
Large 2.6-tablet size.; SPECIAL )..........
PALMOLIVE SHAVE CREAM—




Regularly 41.19. SPECIAL.: .;, .... ..
ABSORBINE .lUNIOR—
12-oz. size. SPECIAL _____ ___________
ABSORBINE JUNIOR—
:; 4-oz.: size. SPECIAL ...ii....,,..,.:/,■/.. 
LYSOL—
12-oz. bottle. SPECIAL . /: ^
VICKS VAPORUB— t, ' :
:Ecor(cmy:;jar.' SPECIAL;...
TUMS—' '■
;:Fami!y size.; , SPECIAL/t, .4:..j; .. 
PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA—
: ; 26-oz.Vsize.' / SPECIAL:
■ 'bROMO SELTZER—';;
;; Family'size, 5Ki-oz. SPECIAL,
-AN ANT/H'STAMiNE PREPARATION: E0R¥THE REUEE.OF :
COLDS, H AY FEVER ^
;'; AND OTHER ALLERGIC CONDITIONS J V ,
6ANDY TUBE of 1? TABLETS • ECONOMY PACKAGES of 40 AND 100 TABLETS'
12-tablet 40-tablei $-| 90 ,100-tablei $<595
size... .... .... sizG.,...f....,,.., 1 sizel.
WitmeEN mms
Midtiple vitamin-mineral capsule.s 
containing V'itamin.s A. C. D. plus 
Folic Aqid 'and Lipiti’op'ic factors. 
A formula for young and old alike. 
Essential minerals have been add­
ed. One capsule daily every day of 
the year helps build I’esistance to 
infoelion. Vilogon Plus, helps you 




e(i|)sules). liegulai'ly IjibJta ... <*jf 
--(250 capsules).
VITOGEN PEDIATRIC—A iilcasantly-flavorcxl liquid 
vitamin suppk'moni to holi) keep lliose young 
: bodies healt bv. , V
4-OZ. boti.iu,. .... ,.,.,::$i.25 i2b)z. botiie;;:::
VITOGEN FLAVORED TABLETS
may ho.ebi'wed.^








; 100 mg., 20()-tablet bottle
BATH EPSOM SALTS—
: 5-lb. poly bog ...
HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
•CAPSULES—, '
10,000 nnite Vit. A,
1,000 units. Vit, D,
; 23()-tablet bottle . .
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE-
10 vnl.
/ li-oz,’ bottle :■ ; .
20 vol.'








t White. 14-0/,. .size, /.
iMv.b. LINIMENT l(»r 
sore hnclis. Ifi-oz. size
Dodd's Kidnev Pills
For n((rli*ct((!l Tirnl 
IV.rliny diK* lo Drill- 
dry Irrilulion aiiil 
lllmMcr l)i«('fim(()f|. 
You c«(i tl( |)ciitl on 




Ono ORMne caiisiilr, lirincij you 12 
hours of continuous roliof from stuffy 
noso, woopy oyos, mid sinus proosuro. ♦ llli (M- t M, «•,
PhoneGR 5-1102 for Free D elivery-Anytime—Anywhere
rnIij DIV : S IRVI C l
1 y'K)-'
STORE HOURS: 9'a,iiri. to 8 p.m. SiindayB, andfHolicla'ys, Noon, to';
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Thursday, Jan. 18 
Friday, Jan. 19 - 
Saturday, Jan. 20 





Junior Small Bore Rifle Club.
Kindergarten ----
Girls’ Drill Team -------
Boys’ Basketball .................
Kindergarten
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club
Kindergarten ..........




By DORIS l.EEDHAM HOBBS
“Fall-out, the Farmer’s Friend”, 
was the title of the address given to 
the members of the Royal Oak W'o- 
men’s Institute on January 10 by 
i Phytopathologist Dr. William New-
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
_ ______ 10.00 a.m. I
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m,
... 6.30-7.30 p.m.; , o
, 7.30-9.30p.m.! t””- ^eep Cove.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. | Fall-out is not new. Some 30 years 
. 8.00 p.m. j ago research was done in California 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m , mid-west, when it was dis-
on 5'!!!'i covered that, of cosmic radiations.




On January 19, the North Saanich 
secondary school band has invited 
the symphony orchestra of District 
63, under the baton of Larry Good­
manson to assist it in presenting a 
musical program.
Mr. Goodmanson has chosen “Ari­
oso” by Bach,, “Wild Flower Selec­
tion” by Vincent Yeuman, “The Last 
Movement of the 5th Symphony” by 
Beethoven, and “Waltz of the 
Flowers” from the Nut Cracker 
Suite as the works to be played by 
the orchestra.
S. N. Magee and the school band 
have been rehearsing an interesting 
group of school band numbers while 
the school drama clubs have prom­
ised contributions.
Soloists both: instrumental and 
vocal to be heard will be: Catherine 
• Douma, Dorothy Ditleveson, Mar- 
' garet Forrest, Linda Douma, James
Helps, Kenneth Knutsen, Alan Knut- 
sen, Ted Kerr, Georgina Batchelor, 
Bonnie Davidson and Linda Wilson.
Dancers wdll be Lynn Gordon and 
Mary Ann O’Halloran.
REVIEW READER 
LAYS CLAIM TO 
CAPTURED BIRD
Rooster caught by W. J. Wake­
field, Third St., Sidney, last week 
has been claimed by its owner.
R. W. Brenton, Fourth St., Sidney, 
saw the article about its capture in 
last week’s Review and came into 
the office last Thursday to claim the 
bird.
And what about the rooster’s fu­
ture?: It will probably be kept as a 
pet for a while before meeting its 
end on the Brenton dinner table.
some were deep penetrations, other 
were shallow. The deep ones had 
unlimited life and could last 1,000 
years, while the shorter rays could 
be controlled.
While all these rays exert an in­
fluence on heredity, variations in 
effects could only be brought about 
i by experimentation with the con­
trollable, or shorter, waves, lie ex­
plained.
These can be utilized to modify 
the chromosomes in such pests as 
the fruit fly and codling moth. By 
subjecting myriads of fruit flies to 
these cosmic rays, their subsequent 
offspring are deformed, and weak­
ened and, even mating with untreat­
ed flies, soon die out. Dr. Newton 
cited the treatment as a triumph 
for science, as it will eliminate agri­
cultural pests. Geiger counters are 
now much more delicate, so that
Miss Doreen Baker, of Calgary, 
who is taking a diploma course in 
public health nursing at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, is spend­
ing a month in Sidney doing field 
work in connection w'ith her course. 
While here, she is a guest at the 
home of Col. and Mrs. MaePherson, 
Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bonk and two 
children, Leona and Lynn, of Port 
Alberni, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Bonk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Holloway, Weiler Ave.
First symphony concert in a senes 
of three, is scheduled for Friday, 
Feb. 2, at Sanscha Hall, Sidney, 
and will feature Clifford Evens aS 
guest conductor. Other dates set for 
the appearance of the Victoria Sym­
phony Orchestra and guest artists 
are March 9 and March 30.
Sanscha Hall has been acclaimed 
by visiting artists as near-perfect 
acoustically, and the committee are 
anxious to have tickets purchased 
well in advance of the concert so 
that adequate seating can be ar­
ranged.
DR. WM. NEWTON
Relations betw'een the village of 
Sidney and the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce are 
excellent. President G. D. Frizzell 
told members on Tuesday evening.
control of these radiations has tre­
mendous potentiality. 
DEGENERATION 
Cosmis radiations may or may not 
reach the vital genes in the chromo­
somes, if they do, the chances are 
that either a degenerate type or a 
completely new type of plant or 
animal will result. If the penerta- 
tion is too prolonged death is the 
result.
As plants produce many seeds, one 
resulting superior type offsets the 
poor specimens, explained the for­
mer director of the laboratory of 
plant pathology at Saanichton. Even 
now, he continued, active iodine 
cures cancer of the thyroid gland 
and active phosphate some disease 
of the soil; screw worm and the bott 
fly can be entirely eliminated, thus 
thousands of dollars of damage to 
hides may be prevented.
Fall-out, unleashed, would produce 
a world in which no one would want 
to live. However, used scientifically.Mr. Frizzell reported that the ex­
ecutive of t’ne chamber had inet with i for the benefit of mankind it is, in-
Five points of entry will be pro­
vided into Sidney village from the 
Patricia Bay Highway. On Tuesday 
evening Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce heard a re­
port from M. R. Eaton on a visit 
last week to the assistant deputy 
minister of highways.
Mr. Eaton explained that he was 
one of a group of delegates from 
the chamber and the village council 
calling on the government official to 
gain information regarding the new 
highway diversion through the vil­
lage.
The delegation, headed by Village 
Chairman A. A. Cormack ascertain­
ed that Queens, Mills Road, Beacon 
and Weiler Avenues and McTavish 
will all provide access to Sidney. 
In addition, the junction of the pres­
ent and the new highways at Loch­
side Drive will provide access to 
Lochside if the recommendations 
submitted are adopted.
The delegation, said Mr. Eaton, 
was happy with the information 
gained and assurances of adequate 
traffic lanes for communication with 
Sidney should eliminate problems of 
entering and leaving the village.
Chairman A. A. Cormack and that a 
number of community problems had 
been discussed amicably.
' “I left that meeting with the pleas­
ant knowledge that we have a man 
at the head of the village council who 
wants to co-operate with the cham­
ber,” reported Mr. Frizzell, “he 
wants us to approach him on any 
matter relating to the village.’-’,
: Mr. Frizzell’s report was greeted 
y a warm applausei .
deed, the farmer’s friend, he con­
cluded.
Annual meeting of the ColwoOd 
j Trail Riders was held on January 
■ 14,;'T962f-vV'■ 7,':.'^'
Executive for the new year were 
elected as follows: president, John 
Elliot;/ vice-president, Alf Hewitt; 
secretary, Donna Simle; treasurer, 
.Jack Davis; activities, Don Fiitzpat- 
rick; publicity, Louise Davis; work,' 
Wes Goddard; canteen, Bob Stree­
ter; social, Mrs. Hewitt; equipment, 
Mike Smith and transportation. Bill 
Scafe.:'
Any person interested in riding, 
whether they own a horse or not,
1 are eligible for membership, and all 
enquiries are v/elcomed. For fur­
ther information phone John Elliot, 
GR 4-1814.
Annual meeting:of North Saanich 
Health Council will be staged on 
January v29.':::y'. v '
The council will meet despite a 
report appearing Jn last week’s 
Review to the effect that the. council 
had closeduts activities;/ ::
• The report covered a meeting of 
Sidney P.T:A. when the dental clinic, 
was under considefation. In report­
ing that the council had withdrawn 
its sponsorship of the clinic, The 
Review erroneously stated that the 
council no longer .existed.
Secretary of the health council, 
Mrs. G. R. Stuart, explained This 
week that the dental clinic had be­
come a responsibility in need of a 
constant financial assistance and 
that her council is not equipped to 
raise funds. In view of this aspect 
of the clinic the health council has 
abandoned it to the various parent- 




A three-year resident of this area, 
Harry James Barnish Pendlebury, 
passed away at his home at .5980 Old 
East Saanich Road on January 13, 
1962. / .
Mr. Pendlebury was formerly of 
Foam Lake, Saskatchewan.
He leaves his wife, Mary, at 
home; a son, Norman of Foam Lake; 
three grandchildren; also a brother,
Patrons of Trans-Canada Airlines 
have been assured that there is no 
likelihood of the company’s service 
into Patricia Bay Airport being ter­
minated in the face of helicopter ser­
vice from downtown Vancouver to 
downtown Victoria.
C. R. McGregor, president of the 
air line has asserted that the Van­
couver Island link will be retained 
to connect with the company’s na­
tional and international services. 
The company official also explained 
that his line’s relations with Okan­
agan Helicopters, sponsors of the 
mooted downtown service are excel­
lent. He added that no decision has 
yet been reached as to whether 
T.C.A. will lend its facilities for 
■ticket and other services in connec­
tion with helicopter flights.
The downtown service has been 
mooted for a number of years. Orig- 
inalljv planning to operate the revolu­
tionary Fairey Rotodyne, combina­
tion of helicopter and conventional 
plane, the. mainland company has 
latterly turned its attention to alter­
native models.
“We 'Would like to see the 'hail 
full,” said Andries Boas of the Sid­
ney Symphony group, “we want 
them to really come out and enjoy 
the concerts, not just buy their tick­
ets as a donation.”
Transportation for elderly people, 
or if the weather is inclement, can 
be arranged by phoning Mir. Boas at 
GR 5-1178, or M. R. Baton at 
GR 5-1441.
Programs for the three concerts 
will be: February 2, with Clifford 
Evens as guest conductor; “Sym­
phonic Ode” by John Weinzweig; 
Schubert’s “Symphony in B Minor”, 
the Unfinished Symphony; “Don 
Juan” by Richard Strau.ss and Sym­
phony No. 4 in G Major by Antonin 
Dvorak.
March 9 will probably be an all 
Mozart program, featuring the Uni­
versity Chorus in the Mozart 
“Requiem”.
Concert for March 30 will have as 
1 guest artists Robin Wood and Wini- 1 fred Scott, pianists and the program- 
i to be presented will be Rachmanin- 
1 off’s Second Piano Concerto in C 
Minor; Saint-Saens “Carnival of the 
Animals” and Beethoven s Fifth • 
Symphony.
Philip, of Hodgeville, Saskatchewan.
The remains were forwarded to 
Foam Lake for services and inter­
ment on Monday, Jan. 15. McCall 
Brothers were in charge of funeral 
arrangements. ;
Member of the staff of The Review 
spent several days in Vancouver 
last fall. During his stay at a large 
hotel in the mainland city he mis­
laid a cigarette lighter.
In due course the hotel manage­
ment communicated with him lo 
inform him that a lighter had been 
discovered after his departure.
Later he was informed that a third 
party, purporting to be the Sidney 
man had appeared at the hotel and 
claimed the article. :
The lighter was valued at some S3. 
Only the hotel company and - the 
owner ostensibly knew it had been 
lost. - The claimant had carriedjout 
considerable, investigation and risk 
to steal an article which even new 
was worth'less than .$5, : commented 
the owner. / /
We Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Get in the habit of dropping in for magazines, 
periodicals, cosmetics, films and all other drug 
store reejuirements.
— A Full Range of Vitamins in Stock —
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Gray Block. Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
Bingo Jackpot 
Will Be Increased
Mrs, F. Bonai, president of the 
Catholic League, Salt Spring I.sland, 
opened tlie monthly meeting on 
January 9 with the longue prayer.
The g'-'iiip V'ill pu!': lu'se Ull'ce IICW 
rugs for the hall,
Bingo will commence on Friday, 
Jan. 19 at ft p m in the '-burch hail 
with the jackpot being inciamsod 
to $30.
Tea 1)0,sts were MosKr.s, T, Loti and 
R. MnreoUe.
W.A. HAS ONE 
MINUTE SILENCE 
FOR MRS. CAVE
i Mrs. A. F. C, Watts, president of 
! the afternoon branch of the St. 
Augu.stine’s W,A, presided over the 
monthly meeting held on Friday, 
Jan. 12, in her home.
The meeting was opened with
One-minute silence was also observ- 
edrfor Mrs. vCave. /■ /;: ■
Ah appeal was made by 'the presi­
dent for babies’ cot coverings size 
36 inches by 48 inches. The covers 
do not have "to. be/riew.;
A much appreciated teapot was 
sent to Rev.’ Harold and Mrs. Sibley 
by the prayer-partner secretary, 
Mrs. Kelly, on behalf of the WiA.
Delegates to the annual board 
meeting to be held March 14-16 are 
Mesdames Hoddinott, Wood and 
Wedd..:
It was decided that Mrs. Anderson 
and Mrs. Wood will visit the sick and 
newcomers and report to the rector, 
who will in turn keep in touch with 
these people.
Themeeting adjourned with prayer 
taken by the Canon.
The next meeting will be held on 
February 9 at the home of Mrs. 
Anderson,
7 1 have beeni'requested by A.N. &; A.F., Unit ■ ^)2, 
Si(driev, B;C., to ascertain the holders of outstanding 
Stock Certificates of this Unit.
Would such holders/ or their legal representatives, 
contact the undersigned; bringing :7in / documerded 
evidence as proof, on or before the 12th day of P'eb- 
ruary, 1962. Claims received after that date wiU not 
■'be'recognized.':
'’Di-./W.'/RUFFLE,". C.G.A.,:", './:, 
3.4 . /241T Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
One doe,sn’t need a garage for 
those little foreign car,s—just the box 
they came in.
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Calldn and take advantage of our many 
years of e.xperience. There, is no charge 





{'rny Cl/ ind n W A lilanv followed bv
The
whichthe prnyor-partner’s prayer 
was I'epoatcd in uni.soii,
The Bible rending taken by the 
viee-i)re.sident, Mrs. Sutcr, was the 
23i'd Psalm, being chosen as appro­
priate to the memory of Ibo passing 








Phone; GR S-2012, Beacon Ave., .Sidney
ON: FIFTH iSTREET, ^ SIDNEY
1 / nrv SOME STOCK of ornaments, ashtrays, vases, china 73 ilirr and many hardware itemsi
9,CUP CORNING PERC.<}d
Al[;)lia,,:6c:„OFF:.,.:.- 2-lb. carloii
Belter Buy 2-lb. block
S",
S-oz, pkgs. 2 for
gfeggjrim
V...
Malkin's, Ih-oz, tins 2 for
(‘IP)
Heinz, tH-oz. lins 2 for
«
■ •/ rl' ■ Beacon Avenue Phone; GR 5-1171
(Model DE - 700) Super 
SfK'cti Wl'iiikle-Free riry- 
iiii'; l.tt,,‘caii,se (.if tin aiilo- 
irmli'C ('(inlitig off iieriod 
ill tiie end of tiie di'ying 
eyeie, 'I’l-iiili'-Safe ... 
will) po'i'C’idain eyiinder; 
Stdd'ly ].)aoi’ and correct 
len'i|iera(ure lieiil fiow; 
illumin.'iletl liiiclt-gunrd; 
Porcelain lop: F ii 1) r i e 
(I u i d c; rnierior I-iglit; 
i:io-Minul(» i<l 1 e e i r i e
■rimet’: riTtiO-Wfitt Ihavt- 





















0 4.IN. SKIL BELT SANDER
Reg. 119.95.
Special........... ............. ,
SKIL LAWN EDGERS 
Reg. ;'i9.95. SpecifiP 













In er<l<-r a,i> tei-i'ie,. I’m- our eiKteiuer*
dill Ing regular «ti>re hours, we will lutt he (gwii i*u 
Friday rveuiugH in future.
Ol





LISTEN TO aV!' '
Ude SwiifPcy''<tt lo.tS "p.m. the
slorv of Mitchell (& Andor.son on 
"ENTERPRISE IN ACTION".
'' M
BEACON AVE. "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE"
dJ'-
GR 5-1134
■'■e
vp":
